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‘Watt’s’ all the
smiling about?

Getting ball rolling 
with Union Road
upgrade: BOMA
■             TAMMY CHEEK        

tcheek@farragutpress.com

 Concerning the Union Road improvement project, Farragut
Board of  Mayor and Aldermen unanimously approved a profes-
sional services agreement with Vaughn & Melton Consulting 
Engineers Inc. during its meeting Thursday, May 12.

The Board contracted with Vaughn & Melton to help with 
acquisitions for right-of-way easements for the project for an
amount not to exceed $214,000.

Town engineer Darryl Smith Smith said the overall project
involves reconstruction of  Union Road from 
North Hobbs Road to Everett Road and  North 
Hobbs Road from Kingston Pike to Union 
Road. Those improvements include: realign-
ment of  the roadway (about 4,200 linear feet, 
“less the new roundabout in front of  Ivey 
Farms development), with 11-foot lanes, curb 
and gutter and a 10-foot-wide multi-use path 
for pedestrians and bicyclists, he said.

“As you all know, the project has federal 
funding in it,” said Smith, noting the federal 
money is provided through a mix of  Local/
Surface Transportation Block Grants and 
Highway Infrastructure Program funds with an 80-20 federal/
local split.

“It requires we follow all the guidelines through the local office
of  (Tennessee Department of  Transportation),” he added.

“We’ve received a notice to proceed with driveway and right-

(Top) Kyle Klepper, 11, had good luck catching a 1.53-
pound catfish during annual Bob Watt Fishing Rodeo in 
Farragut’s Anchor Park/Fort Loudoun Lake Saturday 
morning, May 14. He was one of 75 children in the first 
age group to fish. (Above) Grant Helmreich and his son, 
Tycho, 6, showed off their 1.32-pound catfish during the 
Rodeo. (See related photos on page 5A)

Mystery of Food City-to-Town deal? TopGolf time frame, new biz interest discussed

Fall ’24 is ‘hope’ for completion 
of new HVA classrooms: Speas

■ TAMMY CHEEK       
tcheek@farragutpress.com

HARDIN VALLEY — Hardin Valley Academy is seeing “the
light at the end of  the tunnel” for its overcrowding concerns, as it 
awaits the passing of  Knox County Commission’s proposed $954
million budget, which includes $11 million to 
add 32 classrooms to the high school. 

Knox County Board of  Education already 
has approved its budget and has passed it on 
to ommission. At the same time, Knox County 
Mayor Glenn Jacobs has presented his propos-
als for when Commission is scheduled to meet 
Monday, May 23. 

Confident the budget, and the $11 million, 
“should pass without issue,” Hardin Val-
ley Academy principal Dr. Rob Speas added, 
“We’re hoping for construction to be com-
pleted and for us to start utilizing the space 
in fall 2024.

“Right now classroom space is our biggest challenge in Har-
din Valley, so we’re excited to have a chance to alleviate some 
of  those issues and hopefully allow our teachers to reduce their 
travel throughout the school.” 

$13.5 mil
in revenue
projected
for FY’23
■             TAMMY CHEEK     

tcheek@farragutpress.com

 With General Fund reve-
nues estimated at $13.5 million 
and expenditures estimated at 
$9.535 million, Farragut Board 
of  Mayor and Aldermen unani-
mously adopted its Fiscal Year 
2022-23 budget (July 1 to June 
30) on first reading during its 
meeting Thursday, May 12.

“This year-end estimate ac-
counts for a 12.2 percent in-
crease in sales tax revenue 
from the FY ’22 budget, as well 
as additional revenue increas-
es in state sales tax, wholesale 
liquor taxes and building per-
mits and fees,” Town adminis-
trator David Smoak said. “The 
proposed FY 2023 General 
Fund revenues are $13,520,706, 
which is a reduction of  2 per-

cent from the 
e s t i m a t e d 
FY 2022 (rev-
enues).”

One im-
pact to the 
budget is 
the loss of  
r e v e n u e s 
from the 
Hall Income 
Tax, which 
was elimi-
nated and 

which Smoak 
said made up 10 percent of  the 
Town’s revenues.

Vice Mayor Louise Pov-
lin pointed out the Sales Tax 
the Town receives — as well 
as taxes on wholesale beer, 
mixed drink and liquor, cable 
television business license 
and rent it receives — adds up 
to $9.7 million – 72 percent of  
all revenue. 

“That’s all business-gen-
erated revenue,” she added. 
“That’s a hefty basket of  eggs 
in one basket, so taking care 
of  our businesses and under-
standing this is what allows us 
to live and have the wonderful 
things that we have is impor-
tant to understand.”

Meanwhile, proposed FY2023 
expenditures are estimated at 

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD    
mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

While Food City committed nearly two years ago to 
anchoring the under-construction mixed-use Kings-
ton Pike Village development, at the corner of  Kings-

ton Pike and South Watt Road, unconfirmed rumors 
are swirling that the regional grocery chain may not 
be locating there after all.

Social media posts have floated the rumor, with no 
substantiation.

Farragut Mayor Ron Williams said he has repeated-

ly, and recently, reached out to the project’s developer 
“and other powers that be,” asking about its status, 
but had not received an official response as of  late last 
week.

Smoak

Smith

Speas

Photos by Tammy Cheek

See UNION UPGRADE on Page 4A

See SPEAS-CLASSROOMS on Page 4ASee BUDGET on Page 4A

See BIZ QUESTIONS on Page 2A

“I believe the new name better reflects our brand offer-
ing. (The new name) makes everyone smile. The new 
name is a happier version and better describes our 
product,” 

-Tonya Broyles, co-owner of a rebranded, and portable, 
business looking to inspire customers. (Read story 
beginning on page 6A)

“I have had the opportunity to learn from many excel-
lent teachers who made learning both fun and fulfilling. 
... My clubs and other extra-curriculars have enriched 
my time ...,”

-Raymond Jin, a high school senior who has accom-
plished at the highest level. (Read story beginning on 
page 3B) 

“I thought this was one of the more complete games 
we’ve played all season. This is one of the games I 
can look back on and say we know how to play a full 
80-minute game,”

-Ryan Radcliffe, a coach whose team is thinking big, 
looking to avenge disappointment. (Read story begin-
ning on page 2B)

230 Village Commons Blvd. • Farragut, TN  37934 • (865) 671-2500 office • www.TheVillagesFarragut.com

Life doesn’t stop after retirement, 
why should your lifestyle?
Your next chapter is just beginning at The Villages of Farragut.

YOUR LIFE.  YOUR WAY.
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KCSOreports
No Knox County Sheriff’s Office Reports had been received by deadline Tuesday morning, May 17, 

despite a KCSO e-mail confirming our request. Look for KCSO Reports in next week’s issue.

Seven vie for Farragut mayor, two 
aldermen seats Aug. 4; also Knox

■ STAFF REPORTS      
 editor@farragutpress.com

The Thursday, Aug. 4, Town of  Farragut Election and Knox 
County General Election features several contests.

In preparation for Aug. 4 and beyond, Farragut and Knox 
County residents who are not registered to vote have until July 
5 to register. 

Early Voting period for Aug. 4 elections, which also includes 
State and Federal Primary Election, is July 15-30. Absentee dead-
line is July 28. 

Town Election
The Town’s non-partisan Election features seven candidates 

vying for three offices:
• Incumbent Mayor Ron Williams faces a challenge from Bill 

Johns, a former Town mayoral candidate.
• Alderman Scott Meyer, incumbent in Ward I, will face chal-

lengers Adam Atherton and James “Jim” Hill.
• Running to replace retiring Alderman Ron Pinchok for his 

Ward II seat are Marty Layman and David White.
Knox County General Election

Looking to defeat Republican incumbent Knox County Mayor 
Glenn Jacobs is Democrat Debbie Helsley, who earned 74.19 per-
cent of  the vote in winning the Primary. 

• County Commission At-Large Seat 10: Incumbent Larsen Jay 
(56.31 percent in the Primary) will face Democrat Dylan Earley, 
who was unopposed in the Primary. 

• County Commission At-Large Seat 11: Kim Frazier (57.84 per-
cent in the Primary) goes against Democrat Vivian Underwood 
Shipe, who was unopposed in the Primary, and Independent 

CLUP plan meet open to public May 23
Farragut’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan’s Steering Commit-

tee will meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m., Monday, May 23, in the Town 
Hall Boardroom.

“The purpose of  this meeting will mainly be to review the citi-
zen input results from the March 22 and March 23 community 
meetings concerning the vision for the Kingston Pike/Smith 
Road/Boring Road Corridor,” Town Community Development 
director Mark Shipley said.

The meeting is open to the public.

See ELECTIONS on Page 4A

Food City officials had 
planned to lease a 56,000-
square-foot building, Williams 
added.

As for overall retail interest 
in Kingston Pike Village, “I 
think the developer does have 
people in mind,” Williams said 
to Shop Farragut/Farragut 
Business Alliance board dur-
ing its Wednesday, May 11, 
meeting.  

However, the mayor added, 
“When you have people lined 
up you don’t tip your hand. It’s 
very competitive. … You kind 
of  keep it close to your vest un-
til they sign.” 

Apartments planned for the 
development remain on target 
for construction, being built 
independently from the retail 
portion of  the site along South 
Watt Road near Kingston Pike.

Hobbs, Alliance board
Concerning Kingston Pike 

Village and the Town’s other 
two major projects under 
construction — Biddle Farms 
Town Center (specifically Al-
di’s) and TopGolf  in the Outlet 
Drive  Entertainment District, 
Trevor Hobbs, assistant to the 
Town administrator, answered 
Alliance questions about busi-
ness openings and prospective 
new businesses.     

“With all of  the develop-
ment in the old Kroger shop-
ping center (location)” now the 
Town Center location, “and 
those retail spaces … has any-
body requested permits … or 
any idea what businesses are 
planning to come to Farragut 
in the next 12 to 18 months?” 
Alliance chair Candace Viox 
asked Hobbs, who was filling 
in for Town administrator Da-
vid Smoak to give the monthly 
“Town Report” at the Alliance 
meeting.

“We’ve had some conversa-
tions with the developer (Budd 
Cullom) about that section of  

retail,” he said. “He shared
some potential tenants but
nothing concrete at this point,” 
adding Cullom would “contin-
ue building it out, sort of  spec,
and then they’ll come.” 

As for when TopGolf  is pro-
jected to open, Hobbs said, 
“Right now I would feel com-
fortable saying that they’re 
just shooting for as early in
summer as possible, or as ear-
ly in fall as possible. They’re 
making good progress.”

Viox also asked if  there was 
“an increase in people asking
for” information who are “in-
terested in opening business-
es” in Town. 

“I don’t know that I can say
whether there’s an increase of  
people asking for the informa-
tion,” Hobbs said. 

“But I can safely say we have 
a better response to give them 
when they do ask,” he added.

Alan Sloan contributed to 
this story. 

Biz questions
From page 1A

Traditional Funerals • Cremations • Green Burials

Member



ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

Comprehensive Dentistry 
for the Entire Family

Children Welcome!
1624 Choto Markets Way • Knoxville,  TN 37922

(865) 409-5077
www.chotofamilydentistry.com

DR. MORGAN RICHARDS, D.M.D.

Dr. Kherani completed her Doctor of Dental Surgery 
Degree in 2008.  Since 2008, Dr. Kherani has invested 
hundreds of hours of advanced clinical education 
in all disciplines of general dentistry.  Topics include 
restorative dentistry, endodontics, periodontics, and 
implant dentistry.  

Over the last decade, Dr. Kherani has owned and 
operated very successful dental practices in East 
Tennessee.  Dr. Kherani’s time has been spent in 
private practice with a focus on high quality, multi-
disciplinary and comprehensive dentistry in a family-
oriented fashion to her patients.  Dr. Kherani is also 
a member of the Tennessee Dental Association and 
American Dental Association.

Dr. Kherani resides in the Farragut/Choto 
community with her husband and two wonderful 
children, and they love spending as much time 
outdoors as possible.  Dr. Kherani also enjoys traveling 
and cooking.  

Dr. Morgan Richards grew up on a farm in southern 
Idaho with 7 older siblings.  Dr. Morgan received his 
Doctor of Dental Medicine Degree from Roseman 
University College of Dental Medicine in South Jordan, 
Utah.  After graduating dental school, Dr. Richards 
was commissioned as a Captain into the United States 
Army Dental Corps.  For three years, Dr. Richards 
and his family was stationed in Bavaria, Germany.  Dr. 
Richards and his family loved their time in Europe and 
were sad to leave.  The Army then moved his family 
back across the world to Washington State where he 
completed his Army service.  

Dr. Richards and his family are thrilled to establish 
roots in Knoxville, Tennessee.  Dr. Richards loves 
traveling, eating great food, and staying active to keep 
up with his four kids.

Dr. Richards’ previous positions have allowed 
him to focus on high quality, family-oriented, multi-
disciplinary and comprehensive dental care for his 
patients, including children.

DR. SONIA KHERANI, D.D.S.
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Donald Bridges. 
• Trustee: Justin Biggs, out-

going County Commission 
At-Large Seat 11 officeholder 
(57.23 percent) will face Demo-
crat Dave “Caz” Cazalet (unop-
posed in Primary). 

Among Democrat and Re-
publican Primary candidates 
who were unopposed, yet face 
General Election challenges 
from the rival party or an In-
dependent — also indirectly 
affecting Farragut and area 
residents — are …

• Register of  Deeds: GOP in-

cumbent Nick McBride versus 
Democrat Scott Crammond.

• District Attorney General: 
GOP incumbent Charme P. Al-
len versus Democrat Jackson 
M. Fenner. 

• General Sessions Judge
Division I: Incumbent Republi-
can Chuck Cerny versus Dem-
ocrat Sarah Keith.

• Circuit, Civil Sessions &
Juvenile Court Clerk: GOP in-
cumbent Charlie Susano ver-
sus Democrat Dana E. Moran.

• Board of  Education District 
6 (including Hardin Valley): 
GOP incumbent Betsy Hender-
son versus Independent Phil-
lip Michael Sherman.
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opinion
presstalkthroughthelens

865-671-TALK (8255) 
or editor@farragutpress.com

While there were no Presstalks submitted for this week’s issue,
we respectfully ask our readers to follow the following Presstalk 
rules when submitting their opinions: 

•  Names of  individuals will not be published.
• Please keep calls to a 90-second maximum (call 671-8255 24

hours a day, seven days a week);
• Please keep e-mailed Presstalks to 250 words maximum (edi-

tor@farragutpress.com); 
• Libelous and malicious comments will not be published; 
• Profanity will be edited out; 
• Comments will remain anonymous. 
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Elections
From page 2A

Speas-classrooms
From page 1A

Union upgrade
From page 1A

With the 32 classrooms, 
“We’re going to create a fresh-
man academy in the new 
wing,” Speas said. “We basical-
ly have four hallways here at 
Hardin Valley Academy — and 
we have five academies within 
our school structure — so our 
freshmen kind of  have to share 
space between two other acad-
emies.

“With the new addition, 
we’re going to give our fresh-
men their own space, as well 
as add a science lab and addi-
tional art classroom there as 
well,” he added. “We are very 
excited about the opportunity 
to continue to grow our school 
and create great experiences 
for kids.”

Many teachers currently 
travel amongst two to three, 
even four, classrooms through-
out the day, “so we’re excited 
to try to reduce that down to 
give teachers a place to settle 
in, feel at home and create bet-
ter learning environments for 
our students,” Speas said. 

“Our teachers will reduce 
the amount of  time they are 
moving between classrooms, so 
it will allow them to have more 
autonomy over their learning 
environments and ultimately 
provide better education for 
our kids.

 “…We’re having to create 
some spaces within the existing 
building and share some spac-
es until then, to create more 
learning environments, so it’s 
going to be a tight squeeze un-
til then,” the principal added, 

as HVA would expand from its 
current 74 rooms.  

“Hardin Valley is growing at 
a rapid pace, and we don’t ex-
pect the influx of  kids to stop 
anytime soon. But we’re excit-
ed to see the light at the end of  
the tunnel.”

When asked if  he thought 32 
classrooms would be enough, 
considering the community’s 
growth, Speas replied, “It’s 
hard to say if  it would be 
enough for the next 20 years, 
but I think it definitely is a 
huge step in the right direc-
tion. 

“We’re adding probably 
about 40 percent of  our capaci-
ty when we expand it, so it will 
allow us to be comfortable for 
the next foreseeable future,” 
he added. 

of-way easement acquisitions 
in February.”

Since then, the Town adver-
tised a Request for Qualifica-
tions to engineers and selected 
Vaughn & Melton.

“There are 21 tracts remain-
ing to be acquired on the proj-
ect,” Smith said. “Vaughn & 
Melton will perform negotia-
tions and coordinate with ad-
ditional services among three 
subconsultants – appraisals by 
Pipkin & Associates, appraisal 
review by Integra Realty Re-
sources and title closings by 
Tennessee Valley Title.

“The Town has contracted 
with all these firms in the past 
and found their work to be ex-
cellent,” he added.

In other business, the Board  
...

• unanimously adopted a 
Parks & Recreation 10-year 
Master plan for 2022 through 
2032.

“We have been working on 
this for over a year,” Parks & 
Recreation director Sue Stuhl 
said. “We’ve had lots and lots 
of  public support and public 
involvement, including focus 
groups, insider surveys, inter-
cept surveys, citizen surveys,
public hearings and, last week, 
we had draft plan hearing and
(the meeting) tonight.

One citizen’s request was for
an indoor pool and possibly a 
skate park in the future.

“The indoor pool was on the
list for a future study,” Stuhl
said. “The skate park did not
come up as high priority.”

She said the plan has the 
necessary elements and an
action plan with projects for
near term, mid term and long 
term “with about three years
for each of  those.”

• The Board heard from resi-
dent Steven Valentine, who 
asked for traffic-calming mea-
sures on Old Stage Road. He
referred to islands on Grigsby
Chapel Road as an example.

As we approach Memorial Day, do 
many of  us forget to appreciate the sac-
rifices of  those who have fallen in mili-
tary service for our country, including 
U.S. Army Ranger Cpl. Ryan C. McGhee 
— pictured with his grandfather, Dr. Wil-
liam Battle of  Farragut — who gave his 
life for his country in Iraq May 13, 2009? 

What do you think? Let us know in 
Presstalk (865-671-8255 or editor@far-
ragutpress.com) or e-mail a Letter to the 
Editor (600 word maximum).

See tribute story on Cpl. McGhee in next 
week’s issue.

Budget
From page 1A

$9.5 million, which “is a 15 per-
cent increase over the FY 2022 
end-of-year estimate,” Smoak 
said.

The $9.5 million did not in-
clude the additional $250 Pov-
lin requested at the meeting.

“An impetus in this year’s 
budget has been on attracting 
and retaining top talent for 
the organization, as the cur-
rent job market and employ-
ment opportunities have seen 
employee retention strained,” 
Smoak said. “Also, driving 
wage growth and expenses 
have been higher costs due to 
record inflation rates that were 
up to 8.5 percent in March 2022, 
the highest rates the United 
States has seen in 40 years.

“… The budget is also re-
quired to be balanced and 
remitted to the State of  Ten-
nessee Comptroller for review 

once it has been approved by 
the Board of  Mayor and Alder-
men,” he added.

Fee schedule changes
On another matter regarding 

funding, the Board also unani-
mously approved its 2022-23 fee 
schedule for Town services. 
Some changes include:

• Community Development: 
Mobile food vendor fire safety 
permit fee, $100 per year; fee 
for signs erected or modified 
without a permit, $200 for per-
manent sign, $50 for tempo-
rary sign and $100 for tenant 
panel signs.

• Parks & Recreation: for the 
McFee small and large pavilion 
use, the current fee of  $85 for 
half  day/$125 for full day will 
remain but weekend rental 
fees will increase to $100 half  
day/$150 full day for Fridays, 
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days; Town Hall Park pavilion, 
establishing fee of  $25 for half  
day/$40 full-day rental; Anchor 

Park restroom pavilion rental, 
establishing fee of  $25 half  
day/$40 full day; athletic field 
rentals – diamond and rect-
angular fields – increase from 
$20 per hour to $25 per hour; 
athletic field rentals for artifi-
cial turf, increase from $40 per 
hour to $50 per hour; tourna-
ment/camp/clinic usage fee, 
establishing fee for tennis (2), 
pickleball (4), $200 full day and 
tennis (4)/pickleball (8), $400 
full day.

Prior to the meeting, the 
Town Beer Board unanimous-
ly approved:

• A Class 1 on-premise beer 
permit for The Shrimp Dock, 
11124 Kingston Pike, that was 
applied for by its new owner, 
Randy Burleson, owner of  Au-
brey’s Inc.

• A Class 5 off-premise beer 
permit for Aldi, 170 Brooklawn 
St. in the new Biddle Farms 
Town Center that was applied 
for by John Larkin with Aldi.

Photo courtesy of Sherrie Battle McGhee

Accounts Receivables Clerk/
Receptionist Needed

The farragutpress is currently seeking a part-time 
Accounts Receivables Clerk to work three days per week. 

Please send resume and cover letter to Carolyn Reid at 
creid@republicnewspapers.com. 

By mail, send to:  farragutpress AR Clerk, ATTN: Carolyn Reid, 
11863 Kingston Pike, Farragut, TN 37934. 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.
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Photos by Tammy Cheek 

(Above) Gerald Walker joins his son, Liam Walker, 4, who led 
the pack among all children participants by catching the most 
fish in the 6-and-Under age group during annual Bob Watt Fishing 
Rodeo in Farragut’s Anchor Park/Fort Loudoun Lake Saturday 
morning, May 14.
(Above right) Chris Thompson held the 1.45-pound catfish his 
daughter, Anna Thompson, 10, caught at the Rodeo. (See re-
lated photos on page 1A)

Bob
Watt

Rodeo
top 

hauls

10805 Kingston Pike, Suite 200 | Knoxville, TN 37934 | Next to Costco

Phone: 865-966-4343 | www.mltlaw.com

Need an Injury Lawyer?

Katie Ogle 
Cityview Top Attorney 2020-  
Juvenile Defense and Family Law; 
Best Lawyers in  America 2021: 
Ones to Watch
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businessbriefs
• Cole Sitzlar, Joe Conley 

and Landon Carter recently 
joined EXIT Realty Pros team 
of  real estate professionals in 
Knoxville. 

• Darrell Hitson, Rachel 
Matousek 
and Julie 
Robinson 
r e c e n t l y 
joined Pin-
nacle Fi-
n a n c i a l 
P a r t n e r s ’ 
team in 
K n o x v i l l e 
with a com-
bined 54 
years of  ex-
perience.

Hitson joined the firm as a 
senior vice president and mort-
gage advisor with 17 years of  
industry knowledge experience; 
Matousek brings 19 years of  ex-
perience to her role of  senior vice 
p r e s i d e n t 
and credit 
a d v i s o r ; 
and Robin-
son, with 
18 years of  
experience, 
joins Pin-
nacle as a 
t r e a s u r y 
m a n a g e -
ment ana-
lyst in the 
firm’s cli-
ent advisory group.

• University of Tennessee 
associate professor Neelam 
Chandra Poudyal recently 
received a Fulbright Scholar 
Award for 2022-2023. This fall, 
Poudyal will visit the Institute 
of  Forestry, Pokhara Campus 

of  Tribhuvan University in Ne-
pal, where he will collaborate 
with the faculty of  Wildlife and 
Protected Area Management to
conduct research on sustaining 
human-wildlife co-existence in 
the fringe 
areas of  Ne-
pal’s nation-
al parks.

• Knox 
C o u n t y 
Health De-
p a r t m e n t 
and East 
Tennessee 
We l l n e s s 
R o u n d -
table are 
hosting a 
recognition ceremony to cel-
ebrate 11 local businesses and 
agencies that are taking steps
to support worksite wellness 
9 a.m., Thursday, May 19, in
Ijams Nature Center’s Visitor 
Center Ban-
quet Hall, 
2915 Island 
Home Ave. 
The busi-
nesses and 
a g e n c i e s 
are: CASA 
of  East 
T e n n e s -
see, Com-
passionate 
C h o i c e , 
Metro Drug 
Coalition, Nourish Knoxville, 
Profile, Edfinancial Services, 
UT Institute for Public Service,
YWCA of  Knoxville and the Ten-
nessee Valley, Covenant Health 
Systems, Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory and Oak Ridge As-
sociated Universities.

Hitson

Matousek Robinson

Poudyal

Putting a happy face on ice cream

Photo submitted

Co-owner Eric Broyles is pictured in front of his family-owned 
and recently rebranded Smiley Swirl iconic pink ice cream truck, 
which soon will be offering franchise opportunities.

Atlanta connection leads Desai 
to open Farragut Clean Juice

■  TAMMY CHEEK   
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Vishaal Desai, along with 
friends Sagar Leva and Ameet 
Patel, have purchased the 
Farragut franchise for Clean 
Juice, 11670 Parkside Drive, 
near Publix in Turkey Creek. 

“It’s a product that I can be-
lieve in and support,” Desai 
said. “You feel good about en-
dorsing this.” 

Clean Juice, a 100-percent 
certified organic juice bar, car-
ries fruit and vegetable juices 
and smoothies, as well as sand-
wiches, wraps, acai bowls, sal-
ads and sprouted grain, avoca-
do and hard-boiled eggs, extra 
virgin olive oil and lemon juice 

and red pepper flake toasts.
Desai recalled a customer 

who had a medical procedure 
done, and her doctor had told 
her she needed to reduce the 
inflammation. 

“We have a few products we 
sell, cleansers, that help your 
anti-inflamitory response,” he 
said. “It was a great way for 
us to help out a member of  the 
community.” 

Desai learned about Clean 
Juice while working in real es-
tate in Georgia.

“I spent the past few years in 
Atlanta … there was a Clean 
Juice across the street from 
the neighborhood that I sold at, 
and I knew the owner because 
he was looking to buy a house 

from me,” he said. “I just went 
one day (to the shop) to show 
support, and I really liked it, so 
I kept going back.” 

After a few years, Desai 
wanted to start a business of  
his own.

“A couple buddies and I 
started looking at different 
franchises,” he said. “We real-
ly like healthy foods. We know 
there’s a demand for it, it’s 
good for your body and some-
thing we believe in.

“One day, I remembered 
there’s Clean Juice,” Desai 
added. “We started talking to 
the franchise. We stopped by 
here (in Farragut) and the pre-
vious owner was here. 

“She was on the verge of  

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD 
 mhollenhead@farragupress.com

Farragut couple Tonya and 
Eric Broyles have rebranded 
their iconic pink ice cream 
truck and are looking ahead at 
franchise opportunities. 

Formerly known as Softee-
Serve, the 5-year-old company 
is now Smiley Swirl.

“I believe the new name bet-
ter reflects our brand offer-
ing,” Tonya said. “Ice cream, 
especially soft-serve ice cream, 
makes everyone smile. The 
new name is a happier version 
and better describes our prod-
uct.”

The decision to franchise 
Smiley Swirl “was not easy,” a 
company press release stated. 
“Softee-Serve has been suc-
cessful in the Knoxville, Ten-
nessee market by catering 
events for up to 1,200 people 
at churches, businesses, wed-
dings, schools, festivals and 
more.

“Due to their successful 
track record, it didn’t take 
long for Softee-Serve to re-
ceive calls from outlying coun-
ties and states,” the release 
continued. “Ultimately, the 
decision needed to be made: 
add a new truck to the fleet 
or franchise, and the couple, 
along with their son, Kase, 
decided to franchise their ‘Big 
Pink Truck.’”

“For about the same price as 

purchasing a new truck, and 
possibly spreading ourselves 
too thin, we chose to franchise, 
and this allows us to share our 
American Dream with others,” 
Tonya said.

Smiley Swirl teamed up 
with the Franchise Innovation 
Group to build their franchise 

system. “The Smiley Swirl 
brand is a great opportunity 
for someone looking to leave 
the corporate world and wants 
to own their own business,” 
said John Batcheller, Fran-
chise Innovation Group presi-

Tammy Cheek

Vishaal Desai, new co-owner of Clean Juice at 11670 Parkside 
Drive near Publix in Turkey Creek, is ready to serve.

selling, and one thing led to 
another — and all of  a sudden 
we’re under contract to come 
here and buy this store. It all 
happened in a matter of  three 
weeks, which is great.

“I’ve really enjoyed coming
here, getting to meet the team 
members, becoming part of
the community,” Desai said. 

See SMILEY SWIRL on Page 7A

See CLEAN JUICE on Page 7A

Smiley Swirl
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dent and CEO. “A franchise 
owner will have the opportu-
nity to control their schedule, 
build a business as large as 
they want and make a differ-
ence in people’s days.”

Perhaps others will real-
ize their own dreams, just as 
Tonya has been able to do.

“It started with TCBY,” she 
said. “I worked there as a high 
school student and loved it. I 
have always loved ice cream 

and I always knew, in the back 
of  my mind, that I wanted to 
do my own ice cream business 
one day.”

Even though she trained 
as a registered nurse and has 
worked for many years in the 
pharmaceutical field, Tonya 
said she realized the particular 
job she was doing at that time 
“was something I didn’t want 
to do forever.” 

She started learning how to 
build the business.

“I knew ice cream, designed 
everything and had the truck 

built,” she said, noting Eric 
drives the truck to Knox and 
Blount county locations al-
most every day of  the week.

“It has just grown so much 
over the years that truthfully, 
we can’t handle all the poten-
tial business.”

Smiley Swirl “is not an ice 
cream truck,” Tonya pointed 
out. “We are an ice cream shop 
and offer soft-serve ice cream 
and various toppings, along 
with shakes and sundaes.

For more information on 
franchising opportunities, e-

“That is something I want to 
do — get involved in the com-
munity, get together with some 

of  the other local businesses 
and partner up with some fun 
marketing ideas,” he added. 
“If  there are events going on, 
we’re trying to get into those.” 

Clean Juice is open from 7 

a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through 
Friday; from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Saturday; and from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Sunday. 

For more information, call 
865-671-5670.

Smiley Swirl
From page 6A

Clean Juice
From page 6A

mail info@franchiseinnova-
tiongroup.com or call 865-320-
0083. To book an event, call 

Eric Broils at 865-356-3388, e-
mail events@smileswirl.com
or visit www.smileyswirl.com.

MAY 20TH IS NATIONAL RESCUE DOG DAY

EXIT TLC REALTY
Trust - Loyalty - Commitment

865-816-3094

I’m a rescue. 
Please consider going 
to an animal shelter 
and rescuing or 
fostering one of 
my friends. Love, 

Iceman

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

149 Kelsey Lane, Ste. 102, 

Lenoir City, TN 37772

Call Charlene 
Waggoner at 

865.218.8877 to 
place your ad on 

the next 
Realty Executives 

Group page

 Farragut/Landoak 10255 Kingston Pike (865) 693-3232

Bearden 109 Northshore Dr. Ste 200 (865) 588-3232

North 3232 Tazewell Pike (865) 688-3232

Maryville 1213 W Lamar Alexander Pkwy (865) 983-0011

Ebenezer at Westland 8915 Linksvue Drive (865) 531-2020

Oak Ridge 190 North Purdue (865) 482-3232

Emory Road 2322 West Emory Road (865) 947-9000

 10255 Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN  37922(O) 865-693-3232

(C)865-804-0998 | (F)865-244-3630 | Carrie@CarrieDougherty.com

Kingsgsttotonn PiPiPikkeke ||| KKKnonoxvxvilili l llele, TNTNTN 3737379292922(2(2(O)O)O) 888656565 6-693

CARRIE DOUGHERTYCARRIE DOUGHERTY,, REALTORREALTOR ®®, e-PRO , e-PRO ®®

$225,000 • MLS 1189971

One level home that is split into two identical units, each having 1 BR, 1 BA & 
own driveway. Newer roof, siding, windows, gutters, HVAC, remodeled interiors. 
Both units are occupied with tenants on a month to month rental agreement. Both 
tenants wish to stay, but that’s entirely up to you and whatever you would like 
to negotiate with them. The left side is KCDC approved at $459/month and just 
passed inspection in Feb 2022. The tenant makes up the remaining $256/mo for a 
total of $725/mo on the left side. The right side is rented at $645/month. COULD 
ALSO CONVERT BACK TO A 3 BR 2 BA Ranch home relatively easily. 

Own a brick-front DUPLEX in 
beautiful South Knoxville! 
534 E Moody Ave, Knoxville, TN 37920

 693-3232 | 604-2187 |  thepigotts@gmail.com

AliceAlice
PigottPigott

Tim
Hathaway

www.timhathaway.com
E-mail: tim@timhathaway.com

Cell: 643-3232
Office: 693-3232 

ABR • Multi-Million Dollar Producer

EMMA BEA STALLINGS
R E A LT Y  E X E C U T I V E S

2021 TOP AGENTS
EXECUTIVE AWARD

CRS, GRI, ABR, BS

ebstall@aol.com
865-693-3232
865-607-3607

Personal Care, Personal Service

Terry Goodson
Realtor®, ABR, GRI, e-pro

10255 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN, 37922-3274

865.696.2759 Direct
865.693.3232 Office

Sold@TerrySellsKnoxville.com
WWW.TerrySellsKnoxville.com

INVENTORY 
IS LOW.

Great time to sell. 
Call me to discuss 

marketing your home. 

Barbara   
  Lowry,
      ABR, CRS 

865-567-6671 cell
865-693-3232 offi ce
lowrybarb@aol.com

C: 865.388.8768 
O: 865.693.3232
kristonwilson@me.com
kristonwilson.com

10255 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, TN  37922
License #327828 | 
Ofc License #213347

CURRENT INVENTORY:
THE TREND COLLECTION AT BEELER FARMS (GIBBS)

THE RESERVED AT HICKORY CREEK (HARDIN VALLEY)
WESTLAND OAKS (WESTLAND DRIVE) 

COMING SOON: 
BLUEGRASS RIDGE (BLUEGRASS RD.)

THE GRANGE (ANDES RD)

COMING LATE 2022: 
THE TREND COLLECTION AT EMORY GREEN (KARNS)

THE TREND COLLECTION AT CLOVER MEADOW (MARYVILLE)

New Releas es 

Susan Calabrese, 
Realtor®, SRES, ePro

Diamond Award Winner 2019 to 2021

Mobile:(865) 591-9204 
Office:(865) 693-3232

www.SusanCalabreseRealtor.com

Helping you from 
start to fi nish!

Contact me for all your 
buying and selling needs.Buying or Selling a Home?

Put over 25 years of experience and 
knowledge to work for you!

 Pam Owen

 www.pamowen.com
pam@pamowen.com

Realtor

865-693-3232

2021 Diamond Award Winner



1111 N. Northshore Dr Ste N-600

Knoxville TN 37919

Office: 865-694-5904

www.judyteasley.com  

judy@judyteasley.com

Judy Teasley

Each office independently owned and operated
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KW Quadruple Gold Award 2018

1336 Turning Leaf Lane. Frank Betz, Burnside plan. 3438 SF. 4 bedrooms plus bonus. 
3 1/2 baths. Fabulous open plan. Huge island in kitchen. Floor to ceiling stone fireplace, 
master on main, master bath with free standing tub, ceramic tile shower, walk in closet. 
Hardwood steps. Large screen porch. Lawn maintenance included in $167/month HOA fee, 
clubhouse w/kitchen, exercise room, salt water pool. Close to lake and park. Northshore 
Elementary, Farragut Middle and Farragut High School. $756,000 (1191442) 

130 Kimerson Ct, Lenoir City. Fabulous custom one owner home on a cul-de sac in the 166 acre the Avalon 
Golf Course Community. Great curb appeal. Immaculate and move in condition. Over $100,000 in upgrades. 
Huge kitchen open to family room that is made for the ultimate in entertaining. Understated elegance. Huge white 
kitchen with double ovens, gas range, subway tile back splash, island bar, massive amount of cabinets and walk 
in pantry pantry. Eat in area plus formal dining room area with double trey ceiling. Vaulted family room with 
floor to ceiling stone fireplace. Master bedroom on main with double try ceiling, interior lighting and ceiling fan. 
Master bath with double sinks, . Laundry room with utility sink, cabinets, and hanging racks. Surround sound 
with all components conveying. Approximately six year old HVAC. The 1000 square foot deck is the entire length 
of the home with solar powered lights. Electric sub panel in the lower level is ready to complete the unfinished 
area. Garage on main level plus lower level garage. Swings do not convey. Fire pit in the huge back yard. Termite 
contract with Cook’s Pest Control. Ultimate security system with glass break and remote control. Swing on lower 
level does not convey. The $540 annual HOA fee gives access to one community pool. Golf and social member-
ships are available. $850,000 (1190436) 

8708 Notting Hill Way. Classic southern charm nestled on 1.34 acres on a cul de sac in a private country 
setting in the heart of west Knoxville. Brick 2 story plus finished walk out basement with stately front and covered 
porches 4 bedrooms plus bonus 4 1/2 baths 2 car side entry garage. Kitchen w/ island bar, granite counter tops, 
tile back splash , huge walk in pantry wi/refrigerator, & eat in area. Formal dining room w/chair rail. Family room 
wi/massive fireplace & built-in bookcases. 14x25 master bedroom w/ 2 walk in closets. Master bath 10x17 wi/
dual sinks & separate tub & shower. Laundry room w/ 8x15 utility sink, cabinets & hanging racks. Washer & 
dryer convey. Gorgeous hardwoods floors on main & plantation shutters. Two fireplaces, Classic Stephen Fuller 
Design customized by architect Jonathan Miller. Ceiling fans in 3 bedrooms on the upper level, family room on 
the main, and lower level office.Elegant and neutral through out.Sellers painted all interior walls since purchase. 
Fabulous screened back porch with wood ceiling, tv hook up and speakers. Sellers finished the walk out lower 
level with full view glass door with shades which includes a kitchenette, family room 21x19, a 12x23 office, 
13x13 rec room full bath with large walk in shower, and 11x17 workshop.Stair chair lift from main level to lower 
level. Ideal additional living quarters. 525 of unfinished storage. Thermostats for every level. Swing on front 
porch conveys.Curtains do not convey.Irrigation system. Back yard fence was replaced with decorative black 
aluminum fencing. Front railings were replace with maintenance free railings. Aprilaire air purification systems 
on first and second floors. New HVAC on upper level. Termite and Bug contract. Zoned for AL Lotts Elementary, 
West Valley Middle School, and Bearden High School. $1,150,000 (1189692)

1546 Old Hickory Lane, Lenoir City. House beautiful! Soaring ceilings and gorgeous hardwood floors. 
Wonderful 3 bedroom plus bonus (or 4th bedroom 11x26) 2 1/2 bath 2 car side entry garage brick home. Very 
open w/ a 2 story hardwood foyer. Nine foot ceilings on main. Kitchen and 20x10 office or breakfast area are 
open to the family room. Kitchen w/ solid surface counter tops, and new Kitchen Aid dishwasher. Island bar w/ 
seating. Formal dining room with wainscotting. Great room w/ vaulted ceiling, hardwood floors, and fireplace 
w/ gas logs. Master bedroom w/ a ceiling fan on main level. Master bath w/ whirlpool tub, separate shower dual 
sinks, and walk in closets. Upper level 3 bedrooms also include a 9x7 sitting area. Private back yard with large 
covered patio with a ceiling fan and pavers that is made for entertaining. Custom built for the original owner w/ 
detailed crown molding, transoms on doors and windows. Hardwood steps and wrought iron balusters. Guest 
bath with pedestal sink. Tile floors in kitchen and baths. Separate main level laundry room. Walk in attic storage. 
0.47 acre lot that backs up to woods.Cul-de-sac street. Community pool. Convenient to west Knoxville as well 
as Lenoir City. $525.000 (1190810) 

8002 Ball Camp Pike. The Hearthstone! Handcrafted one owner custom timber frame home. Fab-
ulous gated retreat on 5.1 acres nestled in the woods yet in the heart of west Knoxville. Great charm 
and authenticity. Additional 6.25 acre lot is available to the home Buyer for $125,000.00 next to the 
home w/a 75 foot road access to Ball Camp Pike. 1 bedrooms 1 1/2 baths oversized 1 car garage 
plus tandem 2 car carport. Very open w/ vaulted ceilings, wood beams, and beautiful hand crafted 
wood doors. The kitchen has a large island bar with a 4 burner range, dishwasher, walk in pantry, 
microwave, lighted cabinets, appliance garage, and stainless steel refrigerator. The kitchen is open 
to the living room with large windows overlooking the peaceful country setting. Additional acreage is 

not part of Crow’s Nest Subdivision The family room has a wood burning fireplace with a handmade 
mantle and ventilator. The dining room looks out to a waterfall built with stone from the property. The 
family room office could be converted to a third bedroom. The huge master bedroom has a second 
fireplace with stone from the property and a ventilator. Many special unique items throughout the 
home. There is an area on the second level (9x12) which could be finished for an additional bedroom. 
A covered porch running the whole length of the side of the house is ideal for appreciating the gor-
geous setting. Large two tiered deck in the back yard overlooks an adjustable waterfall with the ability 
to control the water flow. Large shed. Irrigation system. HVAC five years old. There is a spring on the 
property down to Ball Camp and under the road. Utility sink and washer dryer hook up. Crow’s Nest is 
a private road which the homeowners maintain for $500 annually. $450,000 (1189687)

1324 Bob Kirby Rd.  8.02 acres in the heart of West Knoxville! 3-bedroom 
2-bath with a detached 2-car garage plus 2-car carport. Eat in kitchen with new 
counter tops and floors. Formal dining room. Hardwood in the living room 
with a fireplace. Updated baths. Pedestal sink in hall bath. New carpet and 
paint in two bedrooms. Master bedroom on main the bathroom with shower 
en suite. Unfinished upstairs with great potential to be finished or for storage. 
Approximately year-old gas furnace. Convenient to Cedar Bluff, Webb, CAK, 
Tate schools as well as Catholic High School. Dir: Middlebrooke Pike to L Bob 
Kirby to house on left past big curve to the left just before Chesney Hill Ln. 
$649,500 (1180427)

1422 Turning Leaf Lane   5 bedrooms, 4 baths, covered front and back 
porches. 3981 sf. Breakfast Room; Eat-in Kitchen; Formal Dining Area. 
Architect Restricted; Club House; Exercise Room; Lawn Care; Sidewalks; 
Swimming Pool. Master bedroom on main. Side entry 2-car garage. Sched-
uled to be completed by end of year. $787,900 (1178057)

NEWLISTING
PENDING

NEW LISTING
PENDING

NEW LISTING
PENDING

NEW LISTING
PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

BOB KIRBY ROAD

COPPERSTONEAVALON 

HANFIELDS ESTATES

JACKSON CROSSING

CROWS NEST ESTATES 

COPPERSTONE
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(Left) District and region champ 
FHS girls tennis team with head
coach Gordon Cassity. (Above)
Riley Cassity, district and re-
gion individual champion. 

Young, yet racquet dominant  
■ BILL HOWARD   

Correspondent

The achievements of  Farragut High 
School’s girls tennis team this season 
are numerous. 

And very possibly not over. 
After completing a perfect 12-0 Dis-

trict 4-AA record in the regular season, 
the Lady Admirals beat Bearden 5-0 to 
win the District Tournament Monday, 
May 9, at McFee Park in Farragut. Far-
ragut then shut out West 5-0 to win the 
Regional Tournament at Tyson Park 

Wednesday, May 11.
The Regional win moved them into 

the Sectional round against peren-
nial power Tennessee High — having 
beaten Farragut April 22 —Wednesday, 
May 18, at Tyson Park (after deadline). 

“Tennessee High will be a very dif-
ficult match,” said FHS first-year head 
coach Gordon Cassity, who coaches 
both boys and girls. “We had two match-
es that were really tight and could have 
gone either way. We feel like we have a 
good shot at them in the Sectionals.”

A loss Wednesday shouldn’t detract 

from Farragut’s stellar season. The 
team is strong from top to bottom and 
hardly needs coaching, according to 
Cassity. Even better, he said, the girls’ 
character outshines even their on-
court skills. 

“We’ve got a really good group of  
girls,” the coach said. “I don’t have 
to do a lot of  coaching. These kids 
are self-motivated. They work hard 
from the time they get on the practice 
court. I tell my girls ‘whatever level
of  tennis you reach will not determine 
your success in life because you’re all 

winners.’”
In singles this year, Cassity’s No. 

2-ranked player Michelle Lin, No. 3 
Bekah Graham and No. 4 Iris Yee all 
went undefeated. No. 5 Kate Morgan 
and No. 6 Shelby Smith lost only three 
matches between them. 

“Very competitive from top to bot-
tom,” Cassity said. “You have to be sol-
id from your No. 1 through No. 6.”

Cassity has a unique situation with 
his No. 1 singles player: she’s his grand-

FHS girls tennis team again reaches Division I-AA Sectional after controlling district, region

Rallying in 4-4A tourney,
Softball Ads to sectional

■ STAFF REPORTS  
editor@farragutpress.com

2022 District 4-4A Baseball 
All-District Team and Su-
perlatives was led by Lukas 
Buckner, Farragut sophomore 
shortstop, who was named 
Most Valuable Player (see pho-
to with story above).

He was joined, superlatives-
wise, by senior teammate Jax-
son Pease, honored as Pitcher 
of  the Year, and sophomore 
outfielder Jack Alley, earning 
Rookie of  the Year. 

Other superlatives in 4-4A 
included Brooks Wright, 
Bearden sophomore, who was 
named Offensive Player of  the 
Year.

Other Farragut Admirals 
earning All-District honors 
for 2022 were Eli Evans, Gar-
rett Brewer, Landis Davila, 
Brennon Seigler, Mark Under-

■ ALAN SLOAN  

editor@farragutpress.com

MARYVILLE — With five 
home runs in her first five Dis-
trict 4-4A Tournament games 
— 10 of  15 at the plate — Far-
ragut junior shortstop Ava 
Guzowski, tourney MVP, led 
the Lady Admirals back after 
a surprising early round loss 
to Maryville. 

“Ava was tearing it up all 
week,” said FHS head coach 
Nick Green, whose girls bat-
tled back to reach the champi-
onship game, then beat Heri-
tage 7-3  — led by some huge 
hits from the bottom of  the 
order — to claim the tourney 
crown Thursday evening, May 
12, at the John Sevier Elemen-
tary School/MHS field. 

Guzowski was joined on the 
All-Tournament team by fel-
low Lady Ads Emily Musco 
(senior second baseman), Lau-

ren Brakovec (senior desig-
nated player and league MVP 
with three home runs in four
games), Emma MacTavish
(sophomore pitcher) and Sar-
ah Livingston (senior center-
fielder).

But big production came
from hitters seven through 
nine in the title game. Hai-
ley Nichols smacked a solo 
homer and scored two runs, 
while Laney Shrader doubled
and also scored two runs. Viv-
ian Boles added an RBI single
and scored a run. “Seven,
eight, nine came through right 
there,” Green said. 

Addison Pressley and Au-
tumn Caywood also added RBI
singles. Livingston’s two hits
featured a double and an RBI
single. “Livingston always has 
quality at-bats,” Green said. 
“... Autumn came up with 

Clean district sweep, then
sectional berth once again
earned by FHS baseball

Alan Sloan

District 4-4A Softball All-Tournament honorees from the champi-
on FHS Lady Admirals were led by junior shortstop Ava Guzowski, 
far right, named MVP. From left, are Emily Musco, Lauren Brak-
ovec, Emma MacTavish and Sarah Livingston. 

■ BILL HOWARD  
Correspondent

Behind 15 hits — many of  
them very timely — Farragut 
High School’s baseball team 
beat Karns 11-5 at FHS’s John 
Heatherly Field in a Region 
2-4A semifinal, a win-or-go-
home situation, Monday eve-
ning, May 16.  

“Any win this time of  year 
is what you want,” Farragut 
head coach Matt Buckner said. 
“It wasn’t pretty, obviously. 
We did a lot of  things poorly. 
We didn’t pitch all that great. 
We didn’t play defense all that 
great. But we won. We get a 
win on Friday and we go to the 
state tournament.”

The win set up a Wednesday, 
May 18, region final against 
Powell (after deadline), as the 
District 3-4A champion Pan-
thers ended Bearden’s strong 
post-season run, 1-0, Monday 
in the other region semifinal. 

Farragut and Powell will 
advance to the state Sectional 

round Friday, May 20, leaving 
both just one win from next 
week’s TSSAA state tourna-
ment in Murfreesboro. 

Monday’s six-run margin 
of  victory is a bit misleading. 
When Karns scored two runs 
in the top of  the fifth, Farragut 
led only 7-5. 

It took two runs by the Ad-
mirals in the fifth and sixth in-
nings to put the game away. 

Sophomore relief  pitcher 
Stratton Scott, who took over 
from Admirals senior ace Jax-
son Pease in the fifth, killed a 
bases-loaded Beavers rally in 
the seventh with two strike-
outs to end the game. 

Farragut led 2-0 after one, 
and 3-1 after two. In the top 
of  the third, the Beavers tied 
it 3-3 on two singles and two 
walks. They might have led 
4-3, but the inning ended when 
Karns’s Clayton Haugstad was 
thrown out at the plate.

Farragut promptly made it 
7-3 in its half  of  the third in-
ning behind four RBI singles. 

See TENNIS CHAMPS on Page 2B

Alan Sloan

Lukas Buckner, Farragut soph-
omore shortstop, accepts his 
District 4-4A Baseball League 
MVP plaque from FHS princi-
pal Dr. John Bartlett. 

See SOFTBALL WINS on Page 2B

It looked like the Admirals 
might cruise from there.  But 
the scrappy Beavers then 
made it 7-5 in the fifth.

After going up 9-5 in its half  
of  the fifth, Farragut put it 
away in the sixth when Jett 
Johnston hit a towering two-
run homer over the left-cen-
terfield fence. 

Johnston wasn’t sure he’d 
ever hit one that hard.

“Got the good part of  the bat 
on it and took it for a ride,” 
said Johnston, a junior in-
fielder and pitcher. “Kind of  
watched it for a sec. Umpire 
told me to get going.”

Buckner MVP among many Ads, Dawgs, Hawks honorees
wood and Jett Johnston.

Hardin Valley Academy 
honorees were Austin King, 
Logan Ozias, Adam Baker, Ty 
Denton, Micah Hoffmeister 
and Will Webb. 

Other BHS Bulldog selec-

tions were Tripp Spencer, Bra-
dy Frederick and Evan Goins. 

All-Academic honorees in 
4-4A included Matthew Kil-
bey of  Farragut, Hunter Arm-
strong of  HVA and Carson 
Cooper of  Bearden. 
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daughter, Riley, to whom he in-
troduced the game as a young-
ster. 

Riley Cassity has won 16 of  
17 singles matches for the team 
this year, and beat Bearden’s 
Ayla Hauser for both the dis-

trict and region titles in indi-
vidual singles. She’ll play a 
state quarterfinal match at the 
Adams Complex in Murfrees-
boro Thursday, May 26,

Cassity’s only loss all season 
was to Hauser in team play 
during the district tournament 
May 9. Off the court, the two 
are good friends.  

“They know all the other 
kids they play,” coach  Cassity 
said. “The camaraderie be-
tween these players … after we 
won the district we had a pizza 
party for both teams. They’re 
all sitting out there making 
lifelong relationships.”

Next year could be even bet-
ter for the Lady Admirals. 

None of  the top-six postsea-
son players graduate in ’22 — 
and two promising eighth-grad-
ers are coming up. In addition,
junior Alyssa Thomas, limited 
this year because of  injury, 
should be at full strength.

“My top six could be chal-
lenged (by in-team competition)
next year,” the coach said.

Nordin,
BHS rule

HVA T&F teams qualify
in 27 events for state;
8 Sectional champs■ ALAN SLOAN  

 editor@farragutpress.com

KNOXVILLE — Display-
ing skill and determination 
fitting of  an experienced boys 
soccer team looking to right 
a “wrong” after last season’s 
state title game loss, Bearden 
wasted no time in taking 
charge verses Maryville. 

While standout junior Lucas 
Nordin led the way with a hat-
trick (three goals) and one as-
sist, the Dawgs (15-1-3) scored 
just 39 seconds into its Dis-
trict 4-3A tourney title match 
Friday, May 13, at BHS’s Rad-
cliffe-Kelly Soccer Complex/
Turner-Allender Field. 

“I guess you could say Lucas 
is on a tear,” BHS head coach 
Ryan Radcliffe said after a 5-1 
win, adding about Nordin’s de-
termination to score, “you kind 
of  see that translate through 
the rest of  the players.”

As a team, “I thought this 
was one of  the more complete 
games we’ve played all sea-
son,” he said. “... This is one of  
the games I can look back on 
and say we know how to play a 
full 80-minute game.” 

Senior Cooper Cross scored 
that quick first goal in front of  
the net off a pass from Nordin 
on the left, near the baseline. 

Junior Harrison Schwall 
added a late goal, assisted by 
sophomore Jack Raulston.

■ STAFF REPORTS  
 editor@farragutpress.com

HARDIN VALLEY — As 
expected, Hardin Valley Acad-
emy track and field teams dom-
inated among local foes during 
East Sectional state qualifier 
meet at HVA Saturday, May 15, 
qualifying for 27 events — eight 
of  those Sectional champs.

Meanwhile, the highlight 
for Farragut was first-place 
finishes from its 4 X 400 girls 
foursome (4:01.31) and 4 X 800 
girls (9:42.44), in addition to 
senior Lexi Foley winning the 
800-meter run title (2:18.15) 
and junior Samantha Harvey 
first in pole vault (10-00). 

Bearden junior Laila Ru-
dolph raced her way to first-
place finishes in the 100-dash 
(12.37) and 200-dash (25.64). 

Lydia Lively, Lady Bulldogs
sophomore, won 300-hurdles
(46.36). Cayden Douglas, BHS
junior, was champ in boys high
jump (6-06.00).

Hardin Valley champions
On the girls side, the Lady

Hawks were relay champions 
in 4 X 100 (48.47) and 4 X 200
(1:43.30). Teammates Brooke
Taylor and Sidnee Stanton
traded first- and second-place
finishes in long jump (Taylor 
first, 18-09.25) and triple jump
(Stanton first, 38-08.00). Gra-
cie Waite’s toss of  38-05.50 won 
shot put.

HVA boys champs were in 
the 4 X 400 (3:21.63) and 4 X 
800 (7:52.63), while Gavin Eng-
lish was first in long jump (22-
01.25).

Class AAA state meet in Mur-
freesboro is Thursday, May 26.

(Above) Samantha Harvey of 
Farragut won Sectional pole 
vault. (Right) Sarah Lynn 
hands the baton to Lexi Foley 
as FHS won the 4 X 800. (Be-
low) HVA’s Gracie Waite was 
Sectional champ in shot put. 

Tennis champs
From page 1B

Above, below left photos by Alan Sloan/Below right photo by Carlos Reveiz/crfoto.com

Softball wins
From page 1B

FHS wins girls pole vault, 800, 4 X 400, 4 X 800;
Bearden sprinter Rudolph 1st in 100-, 200-meter

some pretty good at-bats, too.” 
Farragut blanked 3-4A tour-

ney runner-up Karns 5-0 in a 
do-or-die Region 2-4A semifi-
nals Monday, May 16, at FHS’s 
Bellamy Field to secure a sec-
tional game berth Friday, May 
20. That puts the Lady Ads (37-
3-1) just one win from another 
TSSAA Class AAA state tour-
nament (May 24-27). 

J EWELRY REPAIR and 
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Sunset, fun, awards .... 
Marking last week for Farragut High School Class of 2022

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD  
mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Farragut High School’s Class of  2022 received quite 
a send-off during “Senior Celebration Week.”

12th-Grade principal Cara Vaughn oversaw the 
activities, which officially kicked off Monday, May 9, 
with Senior Sunset, hosted by the Student Govern-
ment Association, on Bill Clabo Field inside Eddie 

Courtney Stadium on campus. 
“Students played spike ball and other games, and 

watched the sunset,” said Vaughn, who noted it was 
the companion activity to the “Senior Sunrise” stu-
dents enjoyed during the first weeks of  senior year.

Tuesday, May 10, a “Seniors vs. Staff” basketball 
game was front and center, with the staff pulling out 
a 45-39 upset over the senior class players.

“The entire school was invited to attend and includ-

ed a staff and student cheering section,” Vaughn said. 
“We had a hula hoop contest at halftime, and a perfor-
mance from our ‘cheer squad.”

Later that night, Senior Awards were presented, in-
cluding scholarships and departmental awards.

Not a comprehensive list, but honors included: 
The Compass Award, given to Christopher Bove and

Photo submitted

Farragut High School Class of 2022’s Top 10 students, front row from left, are Rena Liu, Shravya 
Tathineni, Laura Gilliard, Alice Tang (salutatorian), Hannah Brennan and Joshua Lin. Back row, from
left, are Selom Bediako, Keara Tibbs, Raymond Jin (valedictorian), Austin Strobel, Paul Kronzer, 
Michael Qi and Kelly Su.

Jin, Tang lead 
FHS Class of ‘22

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD
mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Saying he’s “likely” to end 
up at an Ivy League school, 
Farragut High School’s Class 
of  2022 valedictorian is Ray-
mond Jin. 

Listing engineering and re-
search as major career pur-
suits, FHS salutatorian is Al-
ice Tang.

Jin is well-known both in-
side and 
outside of  
school, es-
p e c i a l l y 
during the 
last year 
while serv-
ing as the 
student rep-
resentative 
for Knox 
C o u n t y 
Board of  
Education.

While Jin said he has “al-
ways aimed to push myself  
academically, and do my best 
in class,” he added, “becoming 
valedictorian was not one of  
my goals.

“My ranking in comparison 

to my peers has never been too 
important for me.”

Moreover, “I have tried to 
choose courses that I genuinely 
have an interest in, which has 
allowed me to thoroughly en-
joy my education throughout 
high school,” he said. 

“One of  the things that I 
have enjoyed most about high 
school are the great experienc-
es that I have had,” Jin added. 
“In the classroom, I have had 
the opportunity to learn from 
many excellent teachers who 
made learning both fun and 
fulfilling. Outside of  the class-
room, my clubs and other ex-
tracurriculars have enriched 
my time in high school beyond 
what I otherwise would have 
been able to have. 

“Whether it be the fun I had 
in Las Vegas for the Mu Alpha 
Theta National Convention (a 
math competition) or meeting 
new people in New York City 
at the National Model United 
Nations conference, I will 
look back at my years in high 
school with great fondness in 
the years to come.”

His many club and organiza-
tion affiliations have included 

serving on the Alliance for 
Education Equity Steering 
committee, president of  FHS’s 
Mu Alpha Theta, treasurer of  
State Mu Alpha Theta, and 
secretary of  Junior State of  
America, Science Club and 
Model United Nations clubs.

He also was a member of  
the FHS “A” Team, which won 
first place this year in the Ten-
nessee Science Bowl, among 

numerous awards and accom-
plishments.

Beyond his own work, Jin 
credits his teachers in a num-
ber of  ways. 

“All of  my teachers have 
made a difference in my life,” 
he said. “They have all sup-
ported me throughout high 
school, whether it be academi-
cally or otherwise, and they 
have all helped me become the 

person I am now. 
“I would also like to give rec-

ognition to all the wonderful 
school counselors that I have 
had a chance to work with,” 
he added. “They made many
parts of  high school, like sign-
ing up for classes or applying
to colleges, much less stress-
ful than they would have oth-

Jin

Left photo submitted/Above photo by Michelle Hollenhead

(Left) Farragut High School 12th-Grade assistant principal 
Cara Vaughn, front, with seniors, clockwise from left, Kate 
Priest, Nick Blum, Cade Beooker, Madison Foshie, Maeve 
O’Sullivan and Keeleigh Rogers on their last day of school 
Friday, May 13. (Above) FHS seniors Alexis Foley, right, and 
Dawson Moore (not pictured) each received the Charlotte 
and Coach Lendon Welch Scholarship from the late couple’s 
daughter, LeAnn Welch Mowery, during Senior Awards night 
Tuesday, May 10. 

See more Awards photos
on Page 6B.

See TOP STUDENTS on Page 4B

See SENIORS on Page 7B - OTHER PHOTOS on Page 6B
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• MEDIC is kicking off 
the summer season with its 
annual Parrot Head Week 
from Monday, May 23, to 
Friday, May 27, at all donor 
centers and mobile drives. Do-
nors will receive a special edi-
tion T-shirt, Texas Roadhouse 
coupon, Salsarita’s coupon 
and a chance to win a $25 gift 
card to Margaritaville. Addi-
tionally, all donors automati-
cally are entered to win a two-
night stay at Margaritaville in 
Pigeon Forge. MEDIC staff will 
be grilling cheeseburgers from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Far-
ragut donor center Wednesday 
and Thursday, May 25-26.  

Appointments are preferred, 
but walk-in donors are wel-
come. Donors can call 865-524-
3074 to schedule their appoint-
ment or visit medicblood.org/
donate. For more information 

on MEDIC, visit its website at 
www.medicblood.org or con-
tact Kristy Altman at Kalt-
man@medicblood.org or by 
phone at 865-805-2008.

• Town of Farragut is host-
ing the inaugural Visit Far-
ragut Hospitality Luncheon
for area hoteliers, restaura-
teurs and business owners in 
Farragut’s Community Center, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Tues-
day, May 24. Guests can pur-
chase their $10 tickets on-line 
at https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/visit-far ragut-hos-
pitality-luncheon-tickets-
330657434287 and choose a 
boxed lunch. Guest speaker 
will be Mark Grenier, director 
of  operations for Farragut’s 
soon-to-open TopGolf, which 
is being built in the Town’s 
Entertainment District along 
Outlet Drive. Anticipated 

opening is sometime this sum-
mer. For more information, e-
mail Tourism manager Karen
Tindal at ktindal@townoffar-
ragut.org.

• Knoxville-Northshore &
Hardin Valley/North Far-
ragut chapters of MOMS
Clubs International is host-
ing the West Knox Preschool 
and Activities Fair 10 a.m.
to noon Saturday, June 4, in
St. John Neumann Catholic
School at 625 St. John Court

The event is free and open to 
the public, and offers a chance
to learn about local preschool 
programs and children’s ac-
tivities. 

This event was planned for
earlier this year, but had to
be rescheduled. For more in-
formation, visit West Knox
Preschool & Activities Fair on
Facebook.

erwise been. Although I have 
not officially committed to a 
college yet, I will likely go to 
Yale University for the 2022-
2023 school year.”

Jin said his goal is earning a 
doctorate degree. 

“I currently would like to 
become a university professor, 
but I’m open to doing some-
thing else if  life takes me in a 
different direction,” he added. 

Jin is the son of  Mingzhou 
Jin and Jun Feng. 

Tang said the first word 
that comes to her mind in de-
scribing herself  is “nerd. Not 
in a bad way of  course, but 
sometimes I’ll just hook on to 
a topic and end up going down 
a rabbit hole that I didn’t quite 
mean to. 

“I remember for Science 
Olympiad, one of  my events 
was forensics, and I had to 
know how to interpret the re-
sults of  paper and thin layer 
chromatography,” she added. 
“But one thing lead to another, 
and I ended up spending maybe 
a couple hours learning about 
different types of  chromatog-
raphy and how they worked at 
the molecular level.

“Another time we were dis-
secting cats in anatomy. I am 
kind of  a squeamish person, 
so when I was standing in the 
lab looking at our specimen, I 
started questioning why I had 
done this to myself. After a 
little bit though, my face was 
only inches above the cat peer-
ing down into the abdomen, 
and I was fine.”

Science has been a constant 
theme for Tang.

“My science-themed jew-
elry is probably enough to tip 
someone off  — my DNA ring 
is my favorite,” said Tang, 
who also has been involved in 

Top students
From page 3B

many STEM clubs.
“For this year, I was the 

president of  Science Club, his-
torian for MAO and president 
of  the MAO State Convention 
Committee,” she added. “For 
MAO State (a math conven-
tion serving as practice for the 
national math convention in 
July), we organized a two-day, 
16-hour convention. It was 
probably one of  the hardest 
things I’ve had to coordinate 
in a while since it was my first 
i n - p e r s o n 
event in two 
years.”

Tang said 
two things 
she enjoyed 
at FHS 
“were the 
clubs and 
the compe-
titions. She 
said another 
aspect she 
really liked “were the teach-
ers. Many of  them showed me 
what truly loving  a subject 
looks like, and it has grown 
my own love for learning.

“There are a lot of  teachers 
that have made a difference 
in my life, each inspiring my 
love to learn,” Tang added. 
“But two I want to especially 
thank are my physics teacher 
Mr. Milligan and my state Mu 
Alpha Theta sponsor Dr. Both-
man. 

“Mr. Milligan pushes me to 
think more and in different 
ways .... Dr. Bothman inspires 
me to be a better leader ... .”

Though Tang said her plans 
include going into engineer-
ing and “to get involved with 
research,” she added, “What 
exactly I haven’t fully decided 
on. … I’m going to explore in 
college first before I make any 
decisions.”

She is the daughter of  Wei 
Tang and Yuping Wang. 

Tang
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At $37,000+, SJNCS students 
exceed Race for Education goal
■  TAMMY CHEEK 

tcheek@farragutpress.com

St. John Neumann Catholic School stu-
dents raced to exceed a fundraising goal in 
the school’s Race for Education event on 
the school’s soccer field Wednesday, April 
27.

The effort, which involved students in 
all grades, raised more than $35,000, which 
will be spent on new rubber mulch and to 
repair the playground fencing. 

The school’s goal was $35,000, but as of  
Wednesday, May 11, the students already 
raised $37,000 — and school officials ex-
pected more donations to come in.

“We’re ecstatic,” said the Rev. Joe Reed, 
SJN School and Church pastor. “We set 
a higher goal this year than we had last 
year.

“Thank goodness, the weather’s beau-
tiful today,” he added. “It’s going to be a 
great, fun day.”

“(SJNC School and Church development 
director) Patrick Wade and (director of  
admissions) Mary Marlowe are really the 
ones who put this whole thing together,” 
SJN director of  communications Stepha-
nie Greiner said.

“… It’s been another big year in terms 
of  all the fundraising so far,” Wade said. 

Photos by Tammy Cheek

(Above) Nora Szelag, St. John 
Neumann Catholic School 
first-grader, participates in 
Race for Education fundraiser 
Wednesday, April 27. (Right) 
Patrick Wade, SJNCA and SJN 
Church development direc-
tor, and son, David, enjoy the 
event. Wade was one of the 
fundraiser’s main organizers. 

“We’re just really grateful to the parents 
and the students.” 

Greiner said students got donors to 
sponsor them so they could run, and Reed 
added they received other incentives as 
well.

“Some of  the incentives are certain 
treats for individuals or for classes,” he 
said.

Students ran or walked in hour incre-
ments to race from 9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Later that afternoon, they returned to the 
field for a fellowship event, which featured 
Kona Ice and throwing pies at principal 
Bill Derbyshire.

“(Derbyshire) had to dye his hair green 
because we hit our goal,” Greiner said, 
adding other faculty dyed their hair green 
as well.

She said Race for Education is a fund-
raising planning organization Wade dis-
covered last year.

“Just a few years ago, we were brain-
storming what another school fundraiser 
would be,” Wade said. “It’s an organization 
that does this event all across the country, 
and it’s run by a former school principal, 
so he really knows schools.”

The 2021 race “was huge success,” 
Reed said. At that time, the school raised 
$45,000.
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Kate Priest, second from right, received the NFL Players Associa-
tion Scholarship from, from left, Ron McCartney, Chris Foote and
Anthony Hancock. 

David Greene, right, and 
Janet Greene, left, pre-
sented the 28th Annual 
Michael David Greene 
Scholarship, in honor and 
memory of their son, to 
band students Olivia Lay-
man, second from left, 
and Jami Holder. (See 
story and other photos 
beginning on page 3B 
and jumping to page 7B) Photos by Michelle Hollenhead

(Above left) Sana Boghani, right, received the Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizen-
ship Award from Marti Hobson. (Above, right) Laura Gilliard received several awards, including the 
Henry Naff Scholarship, from Optimist Club of Knoxville president Darrin Rhines. 

Selom 
Bediako, 
right, (who 
won sever-
al awards) 
and Jenna 
Struck (not 
pictured) 
received 
the Nation-
al Achiev-
ers Society 
Stole from 
Janea 
Peterson.

More FHS Senior 
Celebration Awards

WorshipWorship PraisePraise&
NEW COVENANT 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Fredrick E. Brabson, Sr., Senior Pastor

Worship Complex
10319 Starkey Lane 
Knoxville, TN 37932

Contact Information
Church: (865) 671-3370 

Fax: (865) 966-2072
Email: newcovenant@newcovenantbc.com

Website: www.newcovenantbc.com

Weekly Services
In-Person & LIVE Stream

Sun: Worship Service (11:00 AM)

On ZOOM
Sun: Family Bible Hour (9:00 AM)

Wed: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study (6:45 PM)

Wed: Cultivate (7:00 PM)

“Winning Souls and 

Changing Lives

for Jesus Christ 

is a Total Family 

Ministry”

ConcordUnited.org
Watch our services on 

Youtube.com/ConcordUnited

11020 Roane Drive

Sunday 
Worship Services

Traditional & Contemporary Worship 
9:00 and 11:00 AM | Concurrently
All Worship Services on-site and online.
Nursery available for both services.

11:00 AM Kids Church (K-5th)

Worship Times
9:30 am

and

11:00 am
For more information go to

www.christcov.org

 12915 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934

865-671-1885

Christian Friends of Israel

P.O. Box 1813

Jerusalem, 91015 Israel
Gen 12:3 www.cfijerusalem.org

225 Jamestowne Blvd. 
Farragut  966-9626
SUNDAY WORSHIP

9 a.m. & 11:11 a.m.

www.faithloves.org

FARRAGUT 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
 “Praising God, Serving Others, 

Growing in Faith”

209 Jamestowne Blvd.
Located behind Village Green Shopping Ctr.

(865)966-9547 • fpctn.org

Family Friendly 
Casual Worship

9 a.m.
With a children’s program 

for ages 4 and up

Traditional Sunday Worship
11 a.m.

Livestream at fpctn.org

Loving Nursery from 

birth to age 3 at both services 

136 Smith Rd. • 865-966-5025 • farragutchurch.org

Sunday Bible Class 9:30 AM

Sunday Worship 10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Weekday Preschool - Monday-Thursday

Nursery & Children’s Worship Provided

ffumc.org/live

Accounts Receivables 
Clerk / Receptionist 

Needed
The farragutpress is currently seeking a 

part-time Accounts Receivables Clerk 
to work three days per week. 

Please send resume and cover letter to 
Carolyn Reid at creid@republicnewspapers.com. 

By mail, send to:  
farragutpress AR Clerk, ATTN: Carolyn Reid, 

11863 Kingston Pike, Farragut, TN 37934. 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

garage sales

like us on 
facebook at 

facebook.com/
farragutpress

To place your ad please call (865) 675-6397 or fax (865) 675-1675.

203 HELP WANTED 203 HELP WANTED

Place your 
garage sale 

ad in 
farragutpress! 

Call Linda at 
218-8881

employment 
zone

Classified Advertising Rates Classified PaymentsClassified Advertising 
DeadlinesLine Ads

Private Party 15 words $47/4 weeks
Commercial 25 words $57/4 weeks
Each additional word 25¢ per week
Display Ads
$11.25 per column inch

Line Ads
Mondays, 11:00 am

Display Ads
Space & Copy: Fridays, noon

Payments may be made by cash, 
check or credit card. Prepayment is 

required on all classified advertising.

These Cards Gladly Accepted:

classifieds

SCHOOL BUS
Drivers Needed

• TRAINING PROVIDED

• FARRAGUT & HARDIN VALLEY 

ROUTES ARE AVAILABLE

perfect for the retiree
or supplementary income

BILL MEAD
865.966.8246

bljbusline@tds.net

The farragutpress is not responsible for errors in an advertisement if not corrected by the first week after 
the ad appears. This newspaper is not responsible or liable whatsoever for any claim made by an ad or for 
any of the services, products or opportunities offered by our advertisers. We do not endorse or promote 
the purchase or sale of any product, service, company or individual that chooses to advertise in this 
newspaper, and we reserve the right to refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate or unacceptable 
by our company standards.

OOO LEGALS OOO LEGALS

 11408 MUNICIPAL CENTER DRIVE | FARRAGUT, TN 37934 | 
865.966.7057 | WWW.TOWNOFFARRAGUT.ORG

It is the policy of the Town of Farragut not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, age, sex, or disability pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 

93-112 and 101-336 in its hiring, employment practices and programs. To request 
accommodations due to disabilities, please call 865-966-7057 in advance of the meeting.

FARRAGUT VISUAL RESOURCES 
REVIEW BOARD AGENDA

Farragut Town Hall Board Room | Tuesday, May 24, 2022 | 7:00 p.m.

1. Approval of minutes for the April 26, 2022, meeting.

2. Review of an individual tenant panel sign for 

Hopebridge, located at 11121 Kingston Pike.

3. Review of a primary ground mounted sign (monument 

type, reface) for Car Fix, located at 150 North Campbell 

Station Road.

4. Review of an informational subdivision exit sign for the 

Farragut Crossing Subdivision, located at the intersection 

of Federal Boulevard and Farragut Crossing Drive.

5. Review of a primary ground mounted sign (monument 

type) for Fast Pace Health, located at 13013 Kingston Pike.

6. Review of a landscape plan for the multi-family phase/

portion of the Town Center at the Biddle Farms Develop-

ment, located along Brooklawn Street.

7. Staff report - wall signs approved in the past month.

8. Continued review and recommendations of potential 

amendments to the Sign Ordinance, with a discussion of 

wall signs and their review.

PRESTIGE CLEANERS
Now Hiring
Full Time 

Production and
Customer Service

Positions
Benefi ts Available

Please apply in store or online at
prestigecleanersinc.net

FOX DEN 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY
May 21

8:00am. - 2:00pm.
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Joselyn Duncan; Student Am-
bassadors recognized were 
Martin Aranda and Brett Hol-
loway; and CTE-AG Science 
Awards went to Ashley Hilbe-
link and Emma Helton; 

CTE-Business Students of  
the Year Awards to Carter 
Mayfield and Ashley van Tol; 
ELA Awards to Samantha Mol-
leur and Luke Wanca; Math 
Awards to Keara Tibbs and 
Raymond Jin; and NJROTC 
awards to Kuxh Nayee and Ki-
ley Lum.

Performing Arts and Band 
Awards to Jami Holder and Ca-
leb Wanca; Performing Arts-
Chorus Awards to Christian 
Graves and Garrett McClos-
key; Performing Arts-Orches-
tra Award to Jackson Presnell; 
Performing Arts-Theatre 
Awards to Hanna Liske and 
Mary Claire Carter; Physi-
cal Education Awards to Max 
Pham and Hunger Shields; 
and Science Awards to Joseph 

Martin and Selene Tan.
Social Studies Awards went 

to Laura Gilliard (who also re-
ceived the Commercial Bank 
Spirit Scholarship) and Sana 
Boghani (who also received 
the Daughters of  the Ameri-
can Revolution Good Citizen-
ship Award); and Visual Arts 
Awards to Magnolia Evans and 
Angelica Ruhbusch,

Among scholarships given 
were the NFL Scholarship to 
Kate Priest; Ned McWherter 
Scholarships to Selom Bedi-
ako, Olivia Layman, Kelly Su 
and Nathan Stewart; Optimist 
Club of  Knoxville’s Henry 
Naff Foundation Scholarships 
to Omayah El-Salim and Laura 
Gilliard; Michael David Green 
Scholarships to Olivia Layman 
and Jamisen Holder; Ryan 
Shoupe Scholarship to Evan 
Deucker; and Charlotte and 
Lendon Welch Scholarships 
to Alexis Foley and Dawson 
Moore.

Fun and festivities, includ-
ing a slide show, continued 
Wednesday, May 11, with Se-

nior Luncheon at The Light-
house. Seniors also enjoyed 
“Party at the Pinnacle” Thurs-
day, May 12, at Regal Cinemas 
in Turkey Creek, as breakfast 
preceded a screening of  the 
new “Doctor Strange” movie.

On their last official day, 
Friday, May 13, seniors were 
surprised by “Spirit Balloons” 
along the senior parking lot. 

Seniors also picked up their 
caps and gowns and boarded 
school buses to pay a visit to 
Farragut Primary School, 
“back to where many of  them 
began their educational jour-
ney,” Vaughn said. 

“They walked through the 
halls ‘high-fiving’ students 
and hugging teachers. We then 
hosted ‘Anchors Aweigh’ ... 
and spent the last hour of  the 
day signing yearbooks in the 
Commons area,” she added. 

Baccalaureate services were 
held Sunday, May 15, in Cedar 
Springs Presbyterian Church. 

Graduation ceremonies are 
set to begin at 6 p.m., Sunday, 
May 22, on Bill Clabo Field.

Seniors
From page 3B

Michelle Hollenhead

Farragut High School Senior Austin Cade was one of dozens of 
seniors who received “Spirit Balloons” Friday, May 13, commem-
orating the students’ last official school day. The event, a part-
nership with Above the Rest Balloons & Event Designs, raised
$4,900 for auditorium renovations.

like us on facebook at 
facebook.com/farragutpress or 

visit us at www.farragutpress.com

Service Directory Advertising Rates
1 Block................... $60/mo.
2 Block................. $115/mo.
3 Block................. $170/mo.

4 Block................. $225/mo.
6 Block................. $335/mo.
8 Block................. $445/mo.

Service Directory Advertising Deadlines
Space & Copy: Fridays, noon

Service Directory Payments
Payments may be made by cash, check or credit card. 
Prepayment is required on all classified advertising.

These Cards Gladly Accepted:

Spot color $5/mo. • Process color $15/mo.

Call Linda at

218-8881 
to place your 

ad in the 

farragutpress 

Service Directory

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT: All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act and the Tennessee Human Rights Act, which make it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.”  We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law.  All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.”

NEED A HANDNEED A HAND
Advertising Your Business?

Place an ad in the farragutpress Classifieds! 

Call Linda at 218-8881

home repair & improvement

Home Improvement License #291843

 Licensed • Bonded & Insured
Background Checks and Drug Testing 

Required for all employees

FREE ESTIMATES
865-291-8434

PilgrimPilgrim
PaintingPainting
Repaint Specialist
Commercial & Residential

Serving Knoxville & the 
Farragut area for 28 years

•• Interior/Exterior    Interior/Exterior   

 Painting Painting

•• Pressure Washing Pressure Washing

•• Staining Staining

•• Drywall &  Drywall & 

 Carpentry Carpentry

www.pilgrimpaintingknoxville.com
              Follow & Like us on 

Now Now 
AcceptingAccepting

Major Credit Major Credit 
Cards and OnlineCards and Online

PaymentsPayments

RANDY THE PAINTER
Celebrating 42 Years in 2022

Family Owned & Operated
Commercial & Residential

Interior & Exterior Painting
Carpentry • Sheetrock

Book Now for Spring & Summer! 
FREE PRESSURE WASHING

with all Exterior Painting
LICENSED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
Check out our Google Reviews!

865-522-3222
Cell - 865-455-5022

rharvey9160@gmail.com
www.randy-the-painter.com

service directory
miscellaneous 
services

Residential & Commercial

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING
Weeding

Pruning • Mulching
 Aeration • Over Seeding

Mowing
Bed Maintenance

Irrigation & Repairs
Bush Hogging

Mulch & Rock

Delivery Available

CALL TODAY
Free Consultation & Quote

865-242-2695
Gary & Tammy Mills, Owners

865.599.5220

•Tree Removal
•Trimming and Topping

• Complete Debris Removal
• Over 30 Years Experience

www.arboristknoxvilletn.com
Servicing Knox & surrounding counties

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

References Available

This Job Calls This Job Calls 
for a Profor a Pro

 Tom Farr’s  Landscaping of Any Kind 

 West Side Services • Call Tom at 368-2013
Free Estimates • Insured | License #0373446

FIREWOOD
Delivered
$90 / Rick

• Flower Gardens
• Mowing 
• Mulching 
• Shrub Trimming
• Clearing & 
  Brush Hauling
• Tree Removal
• Junk Removal

Beautiful & Affordable Landscape Designs • Professional Installation
Exciting Outdoor Lighting • Bed Remodeling

Top-notch Weeding, Pruning & Mulching

Reed Strozier • 865-258-1844 • www.dreamgardens.us

lawn & landscaping

Retired Union 
Electrician

AVAILABLE FOR
Service Calls & Small Jobs
Courteous Personal Service

37 Years Experience
• Industrial • Commercial

• Residential
Ceiling Fans a Specialty

Licensed • References Available

Call Wayne

865-455-6217

ELDERLY 
CARE

in Private Home
Dementia, Stroke & other

24 Hour Care
• Excellent References 

• RN -  35 Years Experience

865-335-6337 
West Knoxville

Residential and Commercial Heating and AC Services

5 STAR RATING •  LICENSE # 71904
DNDHVACR.COM DNDHVAC24@gmail.com

FREE 
ESTIMATES       

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

State Licensed & 
Insured Contractor 

New Construction

865-281-5594   

Robin 865-705-3856

 FATHER & SON
LAWN CARE

 A Complete Lawn Service
LICENSED & INSURED

 We Also Offer:
 •  Aerating 
 •  Slit Seeding
Owner Operator 
Business
Taking a few 
more clients

Basement
Crawlspace
Foundation
Mold

FOUNDAT I ON S

5‘ 8TM

*Certain Terms and Conditions apply. 
Ask Foundation Specialist for details. (865) 276-8738

58Foundations.com

If we can’t 
fix it, we’ll 
return your 
money!*

If
fi
re
m

Nominated in
City View
Magazine

“Best of the Best”
2013-2021

Let us remodel 
your bathroom!

 Enjoy a bathroom 
for your lifestyle

 Licensed & Insured
368-2869

 BUILD - IMPROVE - REMODEL

 HomeTek
West Knoxville/Farragut’s Premiere Contractor

ENCRETE
SOUTHEAST INC.
SCULPTURED CONCRETE 

SPECIALIST

6835 Ball Camp Pike

Knoxville

www.encrete.com

865-693-6486

Locally Owned & Operated

www.otispestcontrol.net 

Monthly, Monthly, 
Quarterly, Yearly  Quarterly, Yearly  

Residential & Commercial Residential & Commercial 
Pest ControlPest Control

• Termite Control • Termite Control 
• Mosquito Control• Mosquito Control
• Wildlife Removal• Wildlife Removal
• Pre-Construction• Pre-Construction

Visit us on Facebook 

BED BUG 
CONTROL

GUARANTEED 

Serving East Tennessee since 1974

Licensed by TWRA and TN Department of Agriculture

CALL TODAY
865-690-1662865-690-1662

Serving East Tennessee for 48 years. 

Ask about our Termite 
Damage Repair Guarantee. 

WEST KNOXVILLE
Locally Veteran Owned

19668 Hwy11, Ste D
865-324-9495

go where you want to go…

Scooters • Ramps
• Stair Lifts • Vertical Lifts

Sales and Rentals
Installations and Repairs

Licensed & Insured |  Free Estimates | References Available

•Trimming, Topping • Tree Removal • Debris Removal

865.599.5220 | www.arboristknoxvilletn.com

GRAPPLE SERVICE
Landscaping Landscaping 

Clean-UClean-Up

We can remove Bulk 
• Brush • Trees 

• Shrubs

Storm Damage Storm Damage 

Clean-UpClean-Up

Over 30 Years Experience

knoxtennroots@gmail.com • knoxtennroots.com

Commercial • Residential
A Small Business Doing 

Big Jobs Daily

FREE Estimates
Call Today: 865-851-4239

Serving Farragut, Knoxville, Friendsville, Maryville

Non-Medical

CAREGIVING
OPENINGS
• Light Housekeeping

• Laundry • Shopping

• Companionship

• Meal Preparation

• Bathing/dressing and more

Accommodate 24/7
Experienced • References Available

865-606-0947

865-202-8350

Interior & Exterior
30 Years experience
Pressure Washing
• Honest • Reliable
• Neat & Clean
Licensed & Insured
References Available

Howard MitchellHoward Mitchell
Painting & DrywallPainting & Drywall
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Presented by

Farragut Intermediate School was able to finally host 
its Family Fun Night event earlier this spring following 
a two-year break due to COVID concerns. The school 
was filled with families enjoying snacks, inflatables, 
games and baked goods, all to help raise funds for new 
playground equipment.

All photos by Michelle Hollenhead

Family Fun Night
Farragut Intermediate School

Farragut Intermediate School

Farragut Intermediate School opened its 

doors Friday, May 13, for Grandparents’ Day, 

allowing students and their grandparents to 

enjoy lunch together. 
All photos by Michelle Hollenhead

Grandparents’ Day 1. From left, paternal grandparents, Paul and Jimmie Mayfield, 
grandson Andrew Mayfield and maternal grandparents, Debbie 
and Ken Bell.  2. From left, paternal grandparents, Owen and 
Faye Hale, grandson Brady Hale and maternal grandparents, Su-
san and Archie Barrentine. 3. Brenna Watson with her grandmoth-
er, Deborah Stevens.  4. Dylon Long with his grandmother, Terry 
Cavett.  5. Sandra and John Seffernick and their granddaughter, 
Mallory Bucklen. 

1. Elli Cayton, left, and Sydney Roberts assembled one of many craft projects. 2. From left are friends Lauren Neal, Emiliya Webb, Evelyn Barksdale, 
Lola Hardman and Rogue Besson. 3. Farragut Middle School students helping with the event included Lucy Moore, left, and Blair Thurman. 4. Enjoying 
ice treats were, from left, Juliette Helton, Claire Switzer and Charlee Brogan-Killam. 5. Keri Stickley with two of her three children, Caitlyn, top, and Rob.  

1. 2.

3.

1.

2.

4.

3.

5.

4. 5.
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1. Best Cup Of Coffee __________________________________________

2. Best Breakfast _____________________________________________

3. Best Pizza _________________________________________________

4. Best Hamburger ____________________________________________

5. Best Bakery _______________________________________________

6. Best Juice Bar _____________________________________________

7. Best Steak_________________________________________________

8. Best Seafood ______________________________________________

9. Best Mexican Food__________________________________________

10. Best Wings ________________________________________________

11. Best Asian Food ____________________________________________

12. Best Smoothies ____________________________________________

13. Best Bistro/Wine Bar ________________________________________

14. Best Family Restaurant ______________________________________

15. Best Fast Food Restaurant____________________________________

16. Best Milk Shake/Ice Cream ___________________________________

17. Best Bar-B-Que_____________________________________________

18. Best Kid’s Party Venue_______________________________________

19. Best Day Spa ______________________________________________

20. Best Handyman ____________________________________________

21. Best Auto Dealer ___________________________________________

22. Best Car & Truck Repair______________________________________

23. Best Paint & Body Shop ______________________________________

24. Best Tire Dealer ____________________________________________

25. Best Oil Change ____________________________________________

26. Best Boat Dealer ___________________________________________

27. Best Marina _______________________________________________

28. Best Storage Facility ________________________________________

29. Best Gifts & Collectibles _____________________________________

30. Best Antique Store __________________________________________

31. Best Drug Store ____________________________________________

32. Best Cell Phone Sales/Service ________________________________

33. Best Dry Cleaning___________________________________________

34. Best Hearing Center _________________________________________

35. Best Upholstery Shop________________________________________

36. Best Convenience Store ______________________________________

37. Best Barber Shop ___________________________________________

38. Best Beauty Salon __________________________________________

39. Best Tanning Salon _________________________________________

40. Best Nail Salon_____________________________________________

41. Best Furniture Store _________________________________________

42. Best Mini Golf______________________________________________

43. Best Heating & A/C__________________________________________

44. Best Appliance Store ________________________________________

45. Best Tobacco/Vape Shop _____________________________________

46. Best CBD Shop _____________________________________________

47. Best Carpet Store ___________________________________________

48. Best Pest Control Service ____________________________________

49. Best Grocery Store __________________________________________

50. Best Paint/Wall Covering Store ________________________________

51. Best Liquor & Wine Store ____________________________________

52. Best Insurance Agency_______________________________________

53. Best Tax Service____________________________________________

54. Best Music School/Store _____________________________________

55. Best Mail/Package Center ____________________________________

56. Best Home Mortgage Company ________________________________

57. Best Watch/Clock Repair _____________________________________

58. Best Real Estate Agency _____________________________________

59. Best Real Estate Agent ______________________________________

60. Best Pet Grooming __________________________________________

61. Best Veterinarian ___________________________________________

62. Best Full Service Bank _______________________________________

63. Best Credit Union ___________________________________________

64. Best Financial Advisor _______________________________________

65. Best Car/RV/Boat Loans ______________________________________

66. Best Medical Facility ________________________________________

67. Best Physician _____________________________________________

68. Best Dentist _______________________________________________

69. Best Chiropractor ___________________________________________

70. Best Optometrist/Vision Center ________________________________

71. Best Child Care Facility ______________________________________

72. Best Pediatrician ___________________________________________

73. Best Nursing Home _________________________________________

74. Best Memory Care Facility____________________________________

75. Best Assisted Living Facility __________________________________

76. Best Senior Lifestyle Facility__________________________________

77. Best Fitness Center _________________________________________

78. Best Crossfit Center _________________________________________

79. Best Martial Arts School _____________________________________

80. Best Pet Shop ______________________________________________

81. Best Lawn Mower/Tractor Dealer_______________________________

82. Best Jewelry Store __________________________________________

83. Best Golf Course____________________________________________

84. Best Customer Service_______________________________________

85. Best Caterer _______________________________________________

86. Best Home Cleaning Service __________________________________

87. Best Security Service________________________________________

88. Best Funeral Home__________________________________________

89. Best Produce ______________________________________________

90. Best Propane Dealer ________________________________________

91. Best Law Firm _____________________________________________

92. Best Surveyor Company______________________________________

93. Best Physical Therapy Clinic __________________________________

94. Best Bicycle Shop___________________________________________

95. Best Car Wash _____________________________________________

96. Best Photographer __________________________________________

BUSINESS NAME BUSINESS NAME

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Sixth Annual

Come by farragutpress to purchase your paper with the ballot inside. One entry per person. 
No copies allowed, use official form only (this page). 

Winners must be located within the farragutpress readership area: 
Dixie Lee Junction to Pellissippi Parkway and Hardin Valley to Northshore. 

Winners will be announced in the June 22nd edition of farragutpress.

All Ballots Due Wednesday, June 1 by 5:00 p.m.

NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED
All Ballots Must Be Signed & Have Votes in 25 Different Categories to be Counted!

DROP OFF OR MAIL BALLOTS TO:

“Readers’ Choice”
c/o farragutpress

11863 Kingston Pike

Farragut, TN 37934

Name___________________________________________________________________

Address  (REQUIRED)______________________________________________________

City __________________________________________________ Zip_______________

Phone__________________________________________________________________

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE SIGNED AND RECEIVED BY 5 PM WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 2022

All Entries Subject to Approval. • Judges Decisions Are Final.

READERS
CHOICE

AWARDS

farragutpress
JUNE          2022

READERS’ CHOICE AWARDSREADERS’ CHOICE AWARDS
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HOME
is where your 

PET
is

M A Y  1 8 ,  2 0 2 2
*  Photo s  submi tte d  by  lo ca l  p e t  owners  *

ISABELLA

JYNX JAGER BOMB

ANI DIXIE

TEDDYBUBBA BUD WEDNESDAY

HENRY MR. TEDDY JAXON TILLY

SOPHIEWHISKERS

DIXIE RANGERAUGGIE C.K. MARCHELLO ELLIE MAY CHARLIE

SWEET DAISY DEMELZA

PEPPERSWEET CALI

2022
Genesis

GV70
breaks new 
ground for 
Genesis through 
purity of design 
execution. 

Dogs don’t Bark at Parked Cars, Get out and Drive a New Genesis

8729 K ings ton  P ike  |  865 .693 .4550  |  www.genes iswestknoxv i l l e .com

www.graysonhyunda i .com |  See  R ick  Cu lo t ta  -  Sa les  Manager

Genes i s  of  Wes t  Knoxv i l l e Grayson  Hyunda i



 865.392.1515
 10700 Dutchtown Road | Knoxville, TN 37932 

www.mirrorglassdesign.com

BaileyLady
This is

She is the full time greeter at 
Knoxville’s clearest glass choice, 

Creative Refl ections. 

She comes to work every day 
ready to welcome all customers. 

Stop by to say hello and see the 
glass products and services 

Creative Refl ections has to offer.
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Phone: 865-675-6397   News Fax: 675-1675   
Advertising Fax: 675-6776  

Editor email: editor@farragutpress.com   
Website: www.farragutpress.com

farragutpress is published weekly at 
11863 Kingston Pike Farragut, TN 37934

HOME
is where your 

PET
is

Thank you to all the local pet parents who contributed 
photos for this special publication!

4 Positive Reinforcement:
Addressing behavioral issues

5 Common behavioral issues 
that affect cats and dogs

6 Common cat health 
concerns

7 What to expect at a 
veterinary dental cleaning

8 How to make aging pets more 
comfortable

Find pictures of local pets on the 
cover and page 3!

YODA &

MYA &

COVA

MAX

MADDIE

WINNIE &

VADER

BULLET

RUGER

TRIXIE, MIKA & BOO

FLUFFERNUTTER

BABY GIRL

PAGAN, GYPSY & WICCA
KALI & MADDUX



Positive
reinforcement

Positive reinforcement training, 
according to The Humane Soci-
ety of  the United States, utilizes 
rewards for desired behaviors. 
The reward, whether it is a treat, 
praise, toys, or anything the pet 
finds rewarding, will eventually 
get the pet to repeat the behavior 
that earned him or her that re-
ward. Rather than punishing a bad 
behavior, pet owners who utilize 
positive reinforcement reward good 
behaviors. 

Positive reinforcement also is 
known as operant conditioning. 
It is a similar concept studied by 
famed Russian physiologist Ivan 
Pavlov. When the dinner bell rang, 
Pavlov’s dogs salivated. The Ameri-
can Kennel Club says that was clas-
sical conditioning because the dogs 
salivated involuntarily. However, 
operant training conditioning is 
when dogs learn to associate their 
behavior with certain results, all 
the while learning there are good 
and bad outcomes. The goal is to 
increase behaviors with pleasant 
consequences, such as receiving a 
reward. Experts say that by focus-
ing on the positive, pet owners will 

see fewer side effects than negative 
punishment training, such as ag-
gression, fear, anxiety, and avoid-
ance.

Timing is the key to positive re-
inforcement training. The reward 
must occur immediately after the 
desired behavior or the pet may not 
associate it with the proper action. 
So if  the dog sits, then the reward 
has to come as soon as it gets on 
the floor. If  the reward comes when 
he has stood back up, then the 
pooch may think the reward is for 
standing.

When practicing positive rein-
forcement, keep commands short 
and training sessions brief  so that 
dogs can understand before they 
get restless. Dogs don’t understand 
sentences, says HSUS, and they 
will lose interest if  sessions are too 
long. Consistency also is essential. 
Each person interacting with the 
pet should use the same commands 
and cues to achieve the desired 
result, which is a well-behaved pet. 

It may take time for a pet to ac-
climate to commands and training. 
But with patience, positive rein-
forcement can be effective.

What can pet owners do when their pets exhibit 
unwanted behaviors, such as damaging 
furniture or jumping up on people? 

The first instinct may be to yell or punish the pet by being cross with 
him or her. However, many animal behaviorists believe that positive re-
inforcement training is the most effective way to address pets’ behavioral 
issues.

Addressing pets’ 
behavioral 
issues

Laura Ash, Agent
12744 Kingston Pike • Knoxville, TN 37934

Bus: 865-675-0888
laura-ash.com

Is your furry family 
  member protected?

Ask me about pet medical 
insurance
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Common behavioral issues 

Pet ownership can be both joyous 
and challenging. Every pet misbe-
haves from time to time, but when 

behavior issues become part of  daily 
life, pet owners may be wringing their 
hands wondering how to get to the root 
of  the problem. 

Pet owners may not realize they can contribute 
to common behavior issues. Here’s how to recog-
nize and address pets who may need some behav-
ior redirection.

• Scratching: Pet experts note that cats need 
to scratch as a way to remove the outer sheath of  
the nail. Scratching also is a way for cats to mark 
their territory in the wild. Provide plenty of  safe 
and appropriate scratching posts so cats leave the 
furniture alone. Cordon off areas that are off limits 

or try sour sprays or other repellents.
• Resource guarding: Many pets will show ag-

gression when they guard their possessions from 
others, whether it is necessary or not. Pets have 
evolved from wild animals that had to compete for 
food, mates and territories, so it’s understandable 
that genetics hasn’t been so quick to catch up with 
the modern life of  pampered pets. Pet owners can 
opt for adopting  young pets that can be hand fed 
early on or touched or manipulated while eating 
or enjoying food treats to try to prevent guarding. 
Older pets who exhibit signs of  resource guard-
ing may need the expertise of  a Certified Applied 
Animal Behaviorist.

• Inappropriate urination: Just when you 
think your dog is house trained or a cat has 
embraced its litter box, you may find he or 
she is urinating elsewhere. Physical illnesses, 

See BEHAVIOR on Page 9

Pet restorative care through custom bracing

Top Dog Bracing’s owner, Abby Chandler, 

has 17 years of experience in the Orthotics 

and Prosthetics field. She saw the need for 

a service to help injured animals in the 

East Tennessee community return to their 

lives with more mobility and less pain.

• Providing a non-invasive alternative for animals that are not candidates for surgery
• Eff ective in helping prevent injury to the contralateral leg • Free consultations

• All-inclusive packages include impression, fitting, and adjustments

• Successful option for treating ACL injuries



Common
cat health

      concerns
Content to keep to themselves most 

of  the time, cats have a reputation of  
being more low maintenance pets than 
their canine counterparts. While they 
are very good at self-maintenance, cats 
are vulnerable to various illnesses and 
other health issues.

It is imperative for cat owners to 
recognize symptoms of  common 
conditions and seek veterinary 

help to keep cats as healthy as they 
can be. 

• Panleukopenia:
Commonly called Panleuk or 

feline distemper, this is a virulent 
virus in the parovirus group. It is 
common among feral cats or other 
areas where large congregations 
of  cats gather. PetMD says almost 
every cat will come in contact with 
this virus early in its life. Treat-
ment for feline distemper occurs on 
a case by case basis, though fluid 
therapy to prevent dehydration and 
maintain blood pressure is a com-
mon course of  treatment.

• Feline lower urinary tract 
disease (FLUTD): 

Estimates suggest as many as 3 
percent of  cats who visit the vet 
have FLUTD, which is a group 
of  diseases with multiple causes. 
Symptoms include drinking more, 
straining to urinate, urinating in 
unusual places, crying while uri-
nating, licking around the urethra, 
lack of  appetite, and vomiting.

• Fleas: 
Cats are subjected to various 

parasites, including fleas. Cats that 
spend time both outside and in-
doors may be especially vulnerable 
to flea infestation. Hair loss, skin 
infections, flea dirt on the skin, and 
constant scratching and licking 
are signs of  flea infestation. If  left 
untreated, fleas can cause anemia.

• Feline leukemia virus (FelV): 
Feline leukemia was discovered 

in the 1960s and is one of  the most 
commonly diagnosed causes of  

disease in domestic cats. FelV can 
severely inhibit a cat’s immune 
system, advises the ASPCA.

• Feline immunodeficiency 
virus (FIV): 

Another virus that can affect 
cats’ immune systems, FIV is slow-
acting and may not show symptoms 
until years after initial infection. 
Cats may experience secondary 
infections as the virus takes hold. 
FIV is transmitted by deep bite 
wounds, during gestation or during 
birth.

• Deafness: 
Many kittens are born without 

the ability to hear. It is more com-
mon in white cats with two blue 
eyes.

• Tapeworms: 
This internal parasite can rob 

a cat of  nutrients as it resides in 
the small intestines. Tapeworms 
can sometimes grow to two feet in 
length. Weight loss and vomiting 
are potential symptoms. Owners 
may see a tapeworm coming out 
of  their cat’s anus while the cat is 
sleeping or relaxed. 

• High-rise syndrome: 
Unscreened windows pose a dan-

ger for curious cats. Falling from 
an elevated area can cause severe 
injuries. Contrary to popular belief, 
cats don’t always land on their feet. 
The danger is so prevalent that vet-
erinary professionals have dubbed 
this “high-rise syndrome.”

Cats are vulnerable to various 
medical conditions and illnesses. 
Pet owners can do their research to 
ensure their companion animals get 
the care they need.

Mansour Hasan, Agent
10811 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934
Bus: 865-690-7100

mansour.hasan.qyec@statefarm.com

Your Pets are our 
Babies, too.

The Hasan Agency offi ce pet, Pipa

Curated Charcuterie 
& Cocktails.  
Crafted with Love.

amazinggrazetn.com
9236 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37922

(865) 296-9604  |  info@amazinggrazetn.com

We are proud to be East Tennessee’s fi rst 
fully licensed, insured, and permitted 
caterer specializing in charcuterie boards, 
boxes and grazing tables.
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veterinary dental cleaning
What to expect at a

Oral health is as important for companion 
animals as it is for their owners. Left unchecked in 
pets, periodontal disease can lead to pain, trouble 
eating and other issues.

Pet owners are urged to brush their pets’ teeth 
to help remove bacteria that can lead to tartar 
buildup. If  oral hygiene is ignored, pets can de-
velop tooth decay and other issues.

People know from experience what to expect 
when they go to a dentist for a cleaning, but a pet’s 
oral cleaning may be an unknown — and that can 
induce anxiety. Most cleanings follow a similar 
pattern and recognition of  that pattern can give 
pet owners an idea of  what to expect at a veteri-
nary dental cleaning.

Anesthesia
One of  the main differences between a dental 

cleaning for a person and one for a pet is the use 
of  anesthesia. According to Kulshan Veterinary 
Hospital, pets do not willingly open their mouths 
to give veterinary dentists access to perform 
cleanings. Anesthesia ensures that the animal will 

remain still and the vet can remove any plaque 
and tartar that has built up. If  a tooth needs to be 
extracted, sedation ensures that will go smoothly.

Pre-testing
Since anesthesia will be used, vets often will 

run lab work and an EKG to determine if  a pet 
is healthy enough to receive anesthesia. Testing 
ahead of  time also helps the vet make the best 
decisions regarding which types of  anesthetics to 
administer and in what quantities.

Examination and cleaning
The vet will conduct a thorough examination of  

the pet’s mouth, noting any abnormalities. A den-
tal probe is often used to evaluate bleeding gums 
and detect pockets in the gums where food can 
accumulate and potentially lead to decay.

After the examination, VCA Hospitals says tooth 
scaling will be performed, using both ultrasonic 
and hand scalers to remove plaque and tartar 
above and below the gum line. Teeth will then be 

See DENTAL on Page 10

Voted Knoxville’s
  BEST OF 
THE BEST

5 years in a row!!

865-247-7712
9309B Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN 37922
Present this ad at time of service. Limit one per customer. New clients only.

10%
1st Grooming
VISIT

Creekside’s Pampered Pooches

Creekside Capital, Inc. 
A Financial Wellness Company

8901 Sony Lane | Knoxville, TN 37923 

(865) 693-5300 
office@creeksidecapitalinc.com

www.creeksidecapitalinc.com



How to make aging pets more 
comfortable
Pets are valued members of  many families, and their 

owners typically do everything they can to ensure 
their furry friends live as comfortably as possible.

Care becomes even more important as pets get older. Just like people, 
aging pets may eat less and sleep more. They may have reduced stamina 
and even experience stiffness when getting up from sleep. Certain pets 
may experience failing eyesight, hearing loss and/or incontinence. 

According to an American Pet Products Association survey, 67 percent 
of  U.S. households have a pet and will have to cope with that pet becom-
ing a senior at some point. Senior animals might need a little extra help 
as they age, particularly with regard to comfort. These tips can help.

• Visit the vet more often. Senior pets may need to see the vet more 
frequently than they used to. Pets typically visit the vet every year. Senior 
pets may require two visits per year. Speak with a veterinarian about 
how often your aging pet should come in for checkups. Checkups can help 
identify illnesses earlier and ensure any aches and pains are addressed 
immediately.

• Invest in comfort devices. Pets may need items that can accommo-
date aches and pains or other conditions. For example, aging pets may 
benefit from a high quality orthopedic pet bed. Pet strollers and raised 
food bowls also can make aging pets’ lives a little more comfortable.

• Address mobility issues. Aging pets may need help getting around. 
Non-skid carpet runners in high-traffic areas can help pets walk around 
securely. Steps or ramps can make it easier to get on or off beds or in and 
out of  vehicles.

• Install doggie doors. Senior pets may need to relieve themselves 
more frequently. A doggy door can allow for faster access to the outdoors. 
Similarly, a litter box with a lower opening makes it easier for aging cats 
to use the litter box.

• Ensure ample protection against the elements. Aging pets may 
feel the weather more than younger pets. They may need sweaters and 
coats or booties to protect their paws from the snow and ice. Cooling or 
heating mats may improve comfort indoors.

• Purchase animal diapers. Some senior pets may not be able to 

See AGING on Page 9

Josh Hemphill Team
Farragut Location

865-675-3999
Powell Location
865-512-7542

Josh Hemphill State Farm is partnering with 
Young-Williams Animal Center!

Stop by the Farragut location on 
May 25th from 12pm-3pm 
to meet some local pets!

If you want the 
best seat in 
the house, 
you will have 
to move Coco.
Coco wishes everyone 
a wonderful day and 
can always make 
you smile!

ILOVEJUICEBAR.COM

Proud parents are Hien and Christina Pham
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such as kidney issues or diabetes, 
could be the root of  the problem. 
Some animals that are not neu-
tered or spayed may be engaging 
in “marking” behavior, which is 
spreading scent around a territory. 
Getting the pet fixed can alleviate 
the problem. Speak with a vet first 
to rule out certain issues.

• Barking: Barking to alert some-
one is at the home may be a trait 
people look for in a dog. But when a 
dog’s barking becomes excessive, it 
could be indicative of  a behavioral 
issue. Dogs may learn to use barking 
to their benefit. Some dogs may bark 
to get walks, food or attention — 
even if  it’s negative attention from a 
person saying “shush.” Some breeds 

naturally bark more than others. 
In such instances, barking may be 
reduced but not entirely eliminated. 
Again, a behaviorist may be able to 
help.

• Jumping up or overzealous 
greetings: Similar to barking, some 
pets greet all visitors to the home (or 
outside) by jumping up on people. 
This can be annoying and even dan-
gerous if  a big animal jumps on a 
small person. Reward calm behavior 
by only giving attention to the pet 
after he or she calms down. Lavish-
ing attention on an animal as soon 
as you come home while it is jump-
ing up sets a bad precedent and can 
lead to a jumping problem.

These are a few common pet behav-
iors pet owners may need to address 
to cohabitate peacefully with their 
animals.

Behavior
From page 5

Aging
From page 8

control themselves. Diapers and ab-
sorbent pads can keep them dry and 
prevent soiling around the house.

• Help the animal lose weight. 
Pets should maintain a healthy body 

weight, which can relieve pressure 
on joints and reduce risk for certain 
illnesses, including difficulty breath-
ing and skin irritations. Speak with 
a veterinarian about the right foods 
and types of  exercise for your pet to 
keep its weight in check.

PARK PLACE
of WEST KNOXVILLE

A  F I V E  S T A R  S E N I O R  L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y

10914 KINGSTON PIKE |  KNOXVILLE,  TN 37934

865-675-7050
I N D E P E N D E N T  L I V I N G  |  D A I L Y  T O U R S

we welcome

THE WHOLE 
FAMILY

to make your home with us!

Hey, You! Ya...You! Please help 
my buddies over at the Loudon 
County Animal Shelter! I have a 
list of suggestions below. You 
can drop them off at my offi ce 
M-F 9am-5pm. The address is 
also below. Or call us and my 
human can arrange a pick-up! 
Thanks! Love, Iceman

Dog & Cat Food
Food/Water Bowls

Treats
Blankets & Towels

Kitty Litter/Pans
Collars

Leashes
Grooming Supplies

Carriers/Crates
Newspaper

EXIT TLC REALTY
Trust - Loyalty - Commitment

865-816-3094
149 Kelsey Lane, Ste. 102, Lenoir City, TN 37772

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated



polished to remove any microscopic 
scratches that can snag bacteria and 
lead to subsequent build-up.

Monitoring
Throughout the procedure, a pet’s 

vital signs are monitored and IV 
fluids are administered to keep the 
animal comfortable and safe. Before 
the pet is brought out of  anesthesia, 
dental x-rays also may be taken to 
check for problems not visible to 
the naked eye. The pet also will be 
monitored after anesthesia in the 
recovery room. 

At home
When the pet is released to go 

home, it is important for pet owners 
to keep up with dental cleanings. 
Do not use toothpaste designed for 
humans, as there are special animal-
safe products for this purpose. 
Depending on what was done during 
the cleaning, the vet may prescribe 
antibiotics and/or pain medications.

Dental cleanings are an important 
component of  overall pet care. Con-
sult with a vet to learn more about 
pet dental cleanings.

Dental
From page 7

Is your precious pooch 
joining you at the bathroom sink each day 
when you brush your teeth?

If so, you may want to think about having him 
or her learn the proper technique to keeping 
teeth clean — with your help, of  course. Clean-

ing a dog’s teeth is just as essential to the pet’s 
health as a nutritious diet, grooming and regular 
exercise. According to the American Kennel Club, 
keeping a dog’s teeth clean comes down to a few 
basic steps.

• Brush teeth. Teeth brushing is the foundation 
of  good oral health. Brush a dog’s teeth at least 
once a week or more frequently. Use toothpaste 
specifically designed for dogs. Never use tooth-
paste made for humans.

• Offer dental chews. Rely on a dog’s natural 
inclination to chew with treats that also clean the 
teeth. Chews are designed to minimize the buildup 
of  plaque.

• Use special oral sprays: Investigate dog 
dental sprays that kill bacteria that can make a 
dog’s breath smell bad and contribute to tartar 
and plaque.

• Provide plenty of chew toys. In addition to 
dental chews, regular chew toys also scour the 
teeth and improve oral health. Rotate several toys 
to prevent boredom.

• Schedule professional cleanings. Dogs need 
dental cleanings and examinations at least every 
year. Some dogs are more susceptible to periodon-
tal disease and will require more frequent clean-
ings. Consult a vet.

It may take some time for dogs to get acclimated 
to having their mouths handled and their teeth 
brushed, but over time they can grow accustomed 
to the process. Some dogs may even enjoy it.

ALL-INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY

All the care you need at 
ONE great price point!

No levels or point 
systems necessary.

We consider 
your Fur Baby 
a part of our 
Pinnacle family!

Call our Marketing Director, Dana Watkins, to 
schedule your personal community visit today!

10520 Waterville Lane
Knoxville, TN 37932

(865) 444-1451

220 South Peters Road | Knoxville TN 37923 | P 865.694.9788
www.knoxvilleinsurancegroup.com

GREG SCEALF, AGENCY OWNER

Lucy & Tres
recommend you visit KIG 
for the best rates in town!
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farragutpress fur family
PippinDave

Josie

Fisher 
Clyde 

Shahan

Ariana

Loki
Bobo

Perry

Reuso

Roscoe

WrigleyWhiskey



Life doesn’t 
stop after 
retirement, 
why should 
your lifestyle?

Your next 
chapter is just 
beginning at 
The Villages 
of Farragut.

230 Village Commons Blvd. • Farragut, TN  37934

(865) 671-2500 offi ce

www.TheVillagesFarragut.com

The home you need for the lifestyle you deserve.

YOUR LIFE.  YOUR WAY.
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